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On Horseback
Jam .es H am m er, P a m p a , covers th e  so u th  b a n k  o f  th e  C a n a d ia n  R iv e r in  th e  sea rch  
S u n d ay  for m iss in g  R ich ard  J o h n  H ooks, 7. H sunm er w as one o f ab o u t 300 vo lun 
te e rs  an d  law  en fo rcem en t offic ia ls who com bed th e  a re a  on ho rseb ack , in  four - 
w heel d riv e  veh icles a n d  m otorcycles.

(P am p a  N ew s photos by M ichal T hom pson)

Recession Gives Scrooges 
Excuse To Cut Gift Lists

DETROIT (UPl) -!• A debt counseling 
• specialist says the nation's high unemployment 

aiid recession have given latent Scrooges a great 
excuse to cut Christmas gift lists that grew 
burdensome in better times 

Al Horner, president of the nonprofit Consumer 
Counseling O uters Inc., supervises 14 offices 
helping 8,000 customers cope with heavy debts in 
one of the nations highest unemployment regions 

Comments from his customers and others 
.iTOWid the nation portend a bleak Christmas for 
persons on the lists of chronically debt ridden 
Americans af)d even those just suffering from the 
double whammy of inflation and recession

"Through the more prosperous times we had in 
the last four or five years, some gift giving got out 
of hand '' Horner said ' "So many people now feel 
this is a good year to cut back the number and cut 
down on the amouit of gifts 

“Many opinions we get are that people will 
have to cut out good old Uncle Joe and Aunt Tilly 
and most of their in-laws Ihey ’ve been wanting 
to for years anyway, but now they have a valid 
excuse "
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By
Helicopter

H u tch iso n  C o u p tv  BherifTs 
d e p a r tm e n t  a id  in  th e  
s e a r c h  fo r  t h e  m is s in g  
S tin n e tt  boy v ia  helicop ter. 
A irp lan es  a lso  helped  l ^ n -  
d ay . W h en  he w as found  
e a r ly  today , R ich ard  Jo h n  
H o o k s  w as  t a k e n  by  
he lico p te r to  N o rth  P la in s  
h o sp ita l in  B orger.

S c v i n g  The Top O ’ T e x a s  69 Y e a rs
C irc u la tio n  C e rtif ie d  By ABC A u d it ^
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Searchers Find Boy

Even fiscally responsible consumers have been 
forced to use their (Tiristmas savings for living 
expenses. Horner said Some will adjust by 
cutting back, others will fall victim to the credit 
card.

People often use the card without a specific 
amouit in mind for each gift or a list of who and 
how much," Horner said "‘Many will find that 
next Christmas they're still paying for this one 
Some are paying for Christmases three and four 
years ago ’’

Two previously untouchable Christm as 
benefactors — business associates and children 
— will feel the crunch Horner said businesses are 
reducing or eliminating bonuses, gifts and even 
cards to employes and customers

Pot children. Horner said, so-called luxury 
gifts, mostly toys, will be replaced with neces
sities That means the parents can expect the kids 
to turn up their noses en masse Christmas 
morning as they unwrap that oft-maligned 
present — clothes

By THOM MARSHALL 
Pampa News Staff

Seven year old Richard John 
Hooks, son of Mr and Mrs John 
Hooks of Stinnett, was found 
abuuL 9.30 a.m. today after 
spending a couple of cold nights 
and all day Sunday wandering 
lost in a rough area along the 
Ca nadia n  River near the 
Hutchinson and Roberts County 
border

The 65 pound second grader 
had  b e e n  missing sincé 
Saturday afternoon and the 
search that followed involved 
about 60 area law enforcement 
officers and about 250 other 
s e a r c h e r s  — members of 
citizens band radio clubs. 4 
w h e e l  v e h i c l e  o w ner s ,  
h o r s e b a c k  r i d e r s ,  and 
concerned area ranchers and 
residents from surrounding 
towns

Yoixig Hooks reportedly was 
found by a group of seven or 
eight horsemen including l’été 
Bridwell and his two sons of 
F’ampa. according to the Gray 
County Sheriff's q^fice Capt 
Gene Zachary of Granite. Okla . 
who was flown in about 6 30 p m 
Sunday with a team of trained 
hounds, was following the boy 's 
trail about a foirth of a mile 
f ro m  th e  place he was 
discovered

Gray County sheriff 's deputies 
Ken Keith and Randall Nichols 
were in the vicinity and among 
the first to see the boy They 
described him to Sheriff Rufe 
Jordan as being pale. weak, 
hungry and cold

Capt Zachary and Milo Miles 
from Granite. Okla . said young 
Hooks was found lying on the 
creek bank in a dazed condition. 
He was. Zachary said, suffering 
from exposure and searchers

were concerned about the 
condition of the boy's feet, which 
Zachary described as looking 

pretty bad '
A helicopter flew young Hooks 

to North Plains Hospital in 
Borger where he was admitted 
in satisfactory condition 

A hospital spokeswoman said 
at II 30 a m that the boy was 
listed in good condition and was 

upandeating '
He was found at a marshy 

area known as Garden Springs 
only three miles from the camp 
he wandered  away from 
Saturday

Claude Hooks Jr , the boy s 
uncle and one of the aghl people 
m the hunting party descnbed 
late Sunday what had happened 

'We were cookingsupper ' he 
said They were playing in 
front He must have got on the 
other side of the brash There 
was a big. terrible wind storm 
came up He couldn't have had 
I5or20mmutesjumponus '

The uncle said Richard was 
d re ss ed  in theimal long 
handles, a couple of sweat 
shirts, and a sweater " It wasn't 
cold enough to have his coat on 
We thought at first he was 
wearing it but we found it later 
in the tent '

But It got cold Saturday night 
with temperatures in the teens 
and the chill factor estimated at 
near zero by some officials 

An a ir of frustration was 
present in the searchers' camp 
late Sunday afternoon, after the 
day's concentrated efforts had 
proven unfruitful

That boy ain't four miles 
from here in any direction, one 
sear.cher specula ted  with 
convictions

M rs  D o l l ie  Howard,  
Richard s second grade teacher

said early this morning that 
Richard doesn t talk much 

He s the type that would wander 
off and no one would notice it He 
gels involved in what he's doing 
and doesn t think of anything 
e l»  "  ---------- —

Chinese Claim US-Soviet

She said that yoing Hooks has 
16 classmates and I know they 
are going to be ternbly upset 
I’m expecting to-havc a very 
hectic day '

But later in the morning, after 
she learned Richard had been 
found. Mrs Howard reported 
that the children had been very 
quiet when they came to school 

Oh gracious, she said. I ve 
never seen them as quiet One 
little boy informed me that 
Richard wouldn't be here this 
morning becau» he was lost 
They just didn 't say much about 
It But when Mr (Ólmi Johnson 
(the »hool principal! told us he 
was found, there was no 
stopping them Now they are 
telling me what their fathers did 
to help look and how their 
mothers made sandwiches to 
take so when they found 
Richard he'd have something to 
eat

The teacher said that today's 
lesson plan will be changed from 
the regular to “We re going to 
talk a lot about safety. I ll tell 
you. ' she told this writer 'And 
they are learmng a lot of other 
thmgs — how people help, for 
example

Help and equipment and 
offers of help and equipment 
poured into the area from 
surrounding towns People went 
to search for the boy and others 
went with food and coffee for the 
»archers

Just a couple of Pampa 
examples

Scotty Hess of Hess's Truck 
Slop east of Pampa on Highway 
60 heard of the .»arch and 
loaded up about 200 saixjwiches 
10 gallons of coffee, and a barrel 
of gasoline and went to the area

Melvin Beum tended a 
campfire Sunday and kept 
strong coffee boilmg m a large 
pot — he brewed up about a 
poixid an hour between 1 30p m 
and6 30pm

— As the search wore on, fears 
for the  boy 's  well being 
mounted The area of the river 
where they were camped has 
bog holes with quicksand There 
are deep pools of water 

An area rancher said, "it's so 
grown up with brush around 
there it s almost impossible to 
get cattle out. much less a kid 

At one point m the search — 
about 4 p m on Sunday — it was 
reported that Richard had been 
found and was being taken to the 
hospital Many »achers heard 
the radio reports on the find and 
gave up their efforts 

It .was not Richard who had 
been discovered, however 
Another youth, somewhat older 
reportedly had been injired in a 
motorcycle acadent on Plemons 
Bridge

A 17 year old youth was 
admitted at 3 30 p m Sunday to 
North Plains Hospital in Borger 
with a steamed back He was 
listed m good condition this 
morning

Efforts were renewed when it 
was learned that Richard still 
was missing but as it grew 
d a r k e r  — and colder — 
»archers returning to camp 
began to pin hopes on the a m  val 
of the bloodhounds 

The dogs and many searchers 
worked all night 

At f i r s t  l igh t  to d a y ,  
organization of efforts included 
the u »  of 25 to 30 four wheel 
drive vehicles fanning out from 
the river

Sheriff Jordan, who had 
worked with Zachary* and his 
dogs before and who was 
responsible for having Sgt kYed 
Brown of the Pampa Police 
D epa r tm en t  fly them in, 
credited many local people for 
their efforts in the »arch

R ichard  Hooks
He said three of his deputies 

stayed with the search in its 
entirety — Keith, Nichols and . 
Buster CoUins

T h e  city police department 
has done a ma^iifioent job on 
dispatchmg.'' the sheriff said

He said that Bob Watson, a 
deputy sheriff from Wellington, 
drove up with his traclong dog — 
a German shepherd — to aid in 
the hunt

And Buck Williams, the 
Game and Fish warden, has 
done a magnificent job down 
there directing traffic It’s 
really been a coordinated effort, 
I've never seen anything like 
it, "Jordansaid

Claude Hooks said that when 
they realized they were going to 
need help in locating Richard. 
"We got .some fast help and a 

bunch of it ■

Weather
The forecast today calls for 

variable high ckHxhness with 
highs in the 60s today and 
Tuesday

Detent Will Cause World War County Officials Get
PEKING (UPI) -  Chinas 

leaders welcomed President 
Ford warmly today and then 
took the bloom off with a 
blistering attack on U.S.-Soviet 
detente, claiming Russian ag 
gression “ is bound to eau »  a 
new world w a r"

"Today it is the country which 
m ost vehemently preaches 
peace (the Soviet Union) that is 
the most dangerous source of 
w ar.’/  acting Premier Teng 
Hsiao-ping said in a welcoming 
banquet toast four hours after 
Ford areived for a four-day 
visit ^

“Rhetoric about detente can 
not cover up the stark reality of 
the growing danger of war " 

Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger treated Teng's bla.st 
with diplomatic aplonib. saying 
it w as just what he had 
“expected," and White Hou» 
aides said Ford saw the text in 
advance and was unruffled 

His responding to a t included 
a low key but firm defen» of 
U.S efforts to seek peace with 
the Soviets

Nonetheless, most of the 
American delegation heard out 
Teng's rem srks in silence and 
the toast put a rough edge on a 
weicomc that had gone smooth
ly up to that point.

China’s fmesl—the top pulili- 
oal laadera avallabi^-were on 
hftnd when Air Force One 
touched down in cold, sunny 
weather at PHung Airport Teng 
led  a b ig g e r  and  m ore 
preetigious wekonitng oontin- 
gHk than U.S. diplomats had

hoped for and. as a bonus, 
thousands oT Peking residents 
jam m ed the streets to see 
Ford s lOOcar motorcade pass

The streets were empty when 
President Richard M Nixon 
arrived on his historic China 
visit three years ago

The welcome put Ford in fine 
fettle for his foir-day visit He 
laughed and smiled often as he. 
Mrs Ford, daughter Susán. 
K issinger and their partv  
watched the ceremonies with 
Teng and listened to a People's 
Liberation Army Band play 
“The Star Spangled Banner " 
and "The f j s t  Is R ed"

But only three hours later, 
Teng took the rostrum  in 
Peking 's Great Hall of the 
People and ripped into the 
Soviet Unkm-and the "rhetoric" 
of U.S -Soviet detente—in wel 
coming toast at the Ford 
banquet

Teng said, in passing, that the 
United States and China could 
firther "normaliw '' relations 
by following the guidelines laid 
down by Nixon and Chairman 
Mao Tse-tung. the ailing Chine» 
leader whom Ford expects to 
see before he leaves China 
Friday

But Teng Aremed the dan 
gers of war and laid them at 
Moscow's door

"(hr  basic view is that there 
is great disorder under hea 
vwi ''h e sa id

“ The contention f «  world 
hegemony is intenaifyi^. and. 
s tra teg icslly , Europe Is the 
focus fof this contention

"Such continued contention is 
bound to lead to a new world 
war "

Teng thus laid out in the 
bluntest terms the subject that 
is likely to dominate Ford's 
talks with Chine» leaders The 
President replied 10 minutes 
later, saying

"We have a mutual interest in 
seeing that the world is not 
dominated by military force or 
pressure (Bull in pursuing 
out' objectives, each of us will of 
COUT» determine our policies 
and methods according to our 
differing positions in the world 
and our perceptions of oir 
respective national intereAs "

Ford said he looked forward to 
"frank and beneficial discus 

^  U.S-Chine» rela

ncluduig tho»  fields 
our perderti ves dii

sions

tions.
"where 

fer
While Hou» 1‘ress Secretary 

Ron Nes»n said Ford consid 
ered Teng's toast frank but not 
provocative If you look at the 
whole day. the diplomats at the 
a irport, the crowds in the 
Areets, it doesn't give you the 
impression of a provocation 

Kissinger said. What they 
said about detente was expec 
led They've been saying it to 
everybody ■

Tie President will remain in 
Peking until Friday morning on 
a largely symbolic diplomatic 
visit he nonetheless regards as 

of great importance “ He will 
r e tu rn  hom e by way of 
Indonesia, the Ptillipines and

Hawaii on a 10-day. 
mile Far F)ast tour

24.000

U S diplomats had fretted 
over the possibility that China, 
known to be upset by U S Soviet 
detente, might deal Ford a 
subtle diplomatic snub and send 
only second-raters  to the 
airport

About 300 green-uniforiped 
honor guards of the Peoples 
Liberation Army snapped to 
attention as Air Force One 
rolled to a Aop in front of a line 
of Mao pasters Teng moved to 
the foot of the ramp and shook 
Ford 's hand firmly as the 
l*residenl. with Mrs Ford on his 
arm, marched down the Aeps in 
sp a rk lin g  c le a r  40-degree 
weather

10 Per Cent Wage Hike
By ANNA BURt»ELL 

Pampa Newi Staff
T h e  G r a y  C o u n t y  

Commissioners Court today 
approved a 10 per cent .salary 
hike effective Jan 1. for elected 
county and precinct afftciais 
with the same ra i»  to be 
considered for all other county 
employes on Dec 12

TTie proposed budget for 1976 
will be $1.946.780 19 as compared 
with II.751.SS9 38 for 1975 -  a 
$195.000 increa»

A stu d y  session on the 
proposed budget was discussed 
during the morning session 
today .

Spain’s Council Meets
MADRID, Spam (UPjl) -  

Spain's powerfid Cbundkof the 
Realm gathered today to pick 
three candidates for the key poA 
of president of Phrliament King 
Juan Carlos will choose the 
president from the. 17-man 
council's lis t

With the approach of his 
poliUcally im p o r t^  deciaion, 
the king of 10 d » «  has come 
m le r  mounting ff^saire from 
Communists, r^orm ers, and 
right-wing Falangists

The ckwed-door Session of the 
Cbundl of the Realm wm being 
held at the "downtown Gortos

(parliament) building, site of 
Juan ( tr io s ' elevation to the 
throne on Nov 22 

T V  Cortes praidency is now 
vacant TV  new president will 
play a key role in the country's 
political life becauM he also 
heads the OoUndl of the Realm 
Under Spanish law the council is 
“to issiA  the chief of state 
(Juan CarlMi in the affairs and 
important rqn lu lkns that fall 
solely on him "

T V  king was facing threats 
and pretaurc from both Oom- 
muniA and right-wing leaders 
today over his ftrA efforts to

edge Spain toward a more 
liberal form of government

CommuniA Maraelino Cama 
cho warned Sunday that the left 
will stage Areet demonatrAions 
and “action in factorifa" uiless 
the king grants full amncAy to 
all ot Spain's 2,000 political 
(risoners

He also said leftists will not 
recopiiw  the lagitimacy of the 
monarchy unless the people give 
it their consent in a free vole

At the same time, right-wing 
Falai^iA leader Jaw  Antonio 
Giron told the king the Spaniah 
right will say "a thousand timea

no’ to any attempt to wAer 
down the regime Juan Carioa 
inherited from Generalinimo 
Francisco Franco

T V  w vning was seen as an 
a ttem pt to influence Juan 
Carlos' upcoming decision on 
tw o key appoin tm ents — 
president of the Cortes (par
liament I and prime mimater

T V  two kppointiiHnU will 
indicate the spaad with which 
the king intends to implenwni 
his kiMigwration day isnomiw of 
"far-reaching (pd itkali hn- 
provemento"

Action was taken on elected 
official salary m crea» becau» 
law requires that increases juA 
be pubisihed in the Nov 17 issue 
of the I’ampa News

The only exception to the 10 
per cent hike is County Judge 
Don Cam. who will receive a 
$300 monthly m crea»

In other action today the court 
approved the purcha» of a 
motor grader and a doser with 
West Texas Equipment as the 
su ccessfu l b id ^ r  in both 
purchases

The coA of the motor grader 
for Precinct II is $52.194 with a 
trade m of $8.500 leaving a net 
coA of $43.894 — to be paid from 
revenue sharing funds

Don Hinton of Pampa is 
Precinct II Commissianer

The dozer for Pivcinct III was 
priced at $49.987 with a trade m 
of $7,065 T V  net coat is $42.982 
J O McCracken of Grandview is 
Precinct III Commissioner Half 
of the coA will he paid from 
revenue sharing funds

Commissioner Ted Simmons 
of McLean who Atended a 
meeting recently in Washington 
on revenue sharbig told the 
coirt he thought the program 
wilLbe continued — “perhapa 
with a few stipulAkwis "

During the Audy n n a n  on 
the propoi«i budgA Judge Chin 
mid the county will pay m.900 
on the ho^iAal bondi this ymr 
and 07.37$ on the airport bonds. •

Gray County has a very low 
bonded indebtedness," Judge 
Cam said He added that he will 
recom m end in January the 
continuation of the homestead 
exemption for thow over 65 
years of age

T h e  D e p a r t m e n t  o f 
T r a n s p o r ta t io n .  F ed era l 
Aviation Commission, (hstncl 
office in Albuquerque notified 
Judge Cain that an irepection of 
Perry Lefors Field m Pampa 
resulted in a good report.

However. Bill J Howard, 
chief of the district ofTioe. noted 
three maintenance items which 
require attention including a 
general dracking throughout 
runway 17 35. a miaaing
threshold green lens from the 
end of runway 17. and a need tor 
repaintmg the beacon tower.

“We underAand a contract 
has been let to accompiiah crack 
filling and »alm g," he added.

He also noted thA the McLean 
Gray County Airport report wm 
good, but called atteidian to 
receA vandalism of the li^Ahig 
syAem.

Repiacement pAla for that 
syAem are on onler, accordtag 
to H ow vd's report.

In final action, the court 
approved ah increa» in mileage 
from 12 cents to M canla 
affective Jan  I tor the adult 
iro tation  office, and aulhorimd 
reimburaaatont to the graAt 
fund from the oouaty adall 

. protMtion fund of angcaemi.
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A Watchful Nowtpaper

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOT O ' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsvl« Policy^
Tha Pampo Nawi is dadicatad to fumisMli| infonao- 
tian to oar raadars so that thay can battar ptosaota and 
prasarva thair own fraadow and ancowroga oihars to 
saa its biassing. Only whan man is fraa to control 
himsalf and oil ha prodocas can ha davalop to his 
utmost capability.
Tha Naws baliavas aach and avary parson would gat 
mora satisfaction in tha long run if ha wara parmitta i 
to spand what ha aarns on a voluntaar basis rathar 
than having part of it distributad involuntarily.

Ultimate Tax Loophole
T o d ay  an y  p o li t ic ia n , 

cognizant of ’ your growing 
resistance to taxes and wanting 
to gain your attention and vote, 
will ultimately bring up the 
su b jec t of "tax  refo rm ;" 
meaning, of course, that he has 
a plan to reduce the amount of 
taxes you pay

Pushed to explain just how he 
intends to reduce your taxes, the 
usual explanation offered is that 
he plans to "close the tax 
loopholes" being enjoyed by 
othvs That, almost without 
exception is what a politican 
means when he talks of "tax 
reform:" not that he intends to 
really reduce taxes, but that he 
plans to shift the impact of taxes 
from one group to another The 
implication being, naturally, 
that those others, by the 
employment of lax loopl|oles. 
a r e  so m eh o w  re ta in in g  
something that is not rightfully 
theirs

In order to understand, expose 
and counter this political trick 
by which Americans are turned 
against each other and the 
economy of this cointry is being 
systematically damagi*d it is 
necessary to first grasp how 
your earnings art* viewed by the 
p o l i t ic a l  b u re a u c ra tic  
establishment Toward that end 
Walter B Wriston chairman of 
CITICOKP. provided some 
invaluable thought prodders in 
an address to members of the 
Fmancial Kxt>cutives Institute 
in New Orleans last month 
T itling  his speech. The 
Ultimate l^oophole — Spend 
Your Own Nioney Wriston 
noted that

As early as 1753. Benjamin 
Franklin suggested a (taxi 
standard He wrote It would be 
thought a hard government that 
should tax its people one tenth 
of their time, to Ix' employed in 
Its  service The fundamental 
principle (of minimal taxesi 
laid down by our founding 
fathers (who understood that 
when the government lakes a 
part of our income, it is 
comandeering the friuts of our 
labors I has now been reversed 
Today the part of your income 
you succeed in keeping for 
yourself is denounced as a 
loophole The ultimate logic of 

th a t assum ption  is tha t 
everything you earn belongs to 
the s la te  The benevolent 
Congress may permit you to

keep a little, not as a right, but 
only as a benefit."

O b v io u s ly , if a ll the  
"loopholes" were closed, the 
p o l i t i c a l  b u re a u c ra tic  
establishment known as "The 
State" would soon have it all. 
and you would have'nothing but 
your slavery Just as obviously, 
the enlightened earner arid 
t a x p a y e r  should  not he 
in te re s te d  in closing tax 
loopholes, his own or anyone 
else's. but in prying them all 
wider and wider until, finally. 
"The Ultimate lorophole" is 
made available to one and all 
and you are free to "Spend Your 
Own Money." all of it. as you 
think best

There are two other aspects of 
taxation which we all need to 
better understand They are

1 The ultimate result of all 
taxes, regardless of what they 
may be called, and irrespective 
of where they may be applied or 
upon whom initially imposed, is 
to funnel capital into the 
governmental non ■ pniductive 
sector This process, which is 
nothing less than the legal 
taking of wealth from those who 
earned it and giving it to those 
who did not injires the capacity 
of the n a tio n s  people to 
produce With less produced 
where is less for all to consume 
All are harmed It is as simple 
as that

2 Ultimately, all taxes again 
regardless of the name given to 
them, again irrespective of 
where applied or upon initially 
im posed, a re  taxes upon 
production simply because it is 
not possible to tax anything else 
Consequently, since consumers 
consume what is produced, and 
must pay the costs thereof, all 
taxes wind up being borne by the 
productive consumers

Fnough of this political prattle 
of "tax reform based on the 
promise of closing the tax 
loopholes of some for the 
benefit of someone else

The only meaningful lax 
reform is one that will reduce 
taxes including the tax of 
monetary inflation, rather than 
^reading them around That 
m e a n s  le s s  governm en t 
spending' And any politiaan 
who refuses to talk in such 
terms, including the specific 
government programs he would 
cut. should be walked away 
from and left talking to himself

Why Not More?
You remember .Not so many 

months ago one of the primary 
fears of Americans fed largely 
by alarmist politicians, was of 
masses of foreign investors, 
particularly Arab and Japanese 
nearly taking over American 
industry The big concern was 
how to slop the threat before it 
got out of control 

Maybe there s not a threat, 
after all The cool and collected 
Conference Board has released 
Its newest survey on the subject 
As so often happens politiaans' 
worries were a kit more noisy 
than  they  needed to be 
According to the survey the 
first nine months of 1975 show^ 
a sh a rp  drop  in foreign 
investments m this country 
from 200 in the comparable 
period of 1974 to 119

"Most of the investment, 
reports the Wall Street Journal, 
which IS tem peram entally 
compatible with the Conference 
Board, came from Kurope. as 
usual There was only one Arab 
acquisition, the purchase by 
Kuwait of a small building 
prefabricalor in Houston The 
Arabs, it seems are more 
interested in real estate than 
production

(X course, not unly was all the 
worry loo intensive, it was 
misdirected as well Congress 
should have been concerned that 
not enough investment dollars 
from the reaches of the globe 
were finding their way to this 
land After all. what IS wrong 
with foreign investment in a free 
economy, anyway’’

Some people believe ^ a t  if the bottoRU of your feet itch, 
you are going to  take a trip I
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Garlic, by any other name, 
would still smell.

And even if you call a spade 
"an implement for utilization in 
e n g in e e rin g  p ro jec ts  that 
require the movement of earth 
by hand." it still looks 4ike a 
siuvel. .

People who are good with 
words have a way of really 
m ak ing  them  work to an 
advantage And the way some 
folks have of delivering their 
verbal packages makes it even 
more difficult to discern the 
contents

Take for example our local 
superintendent of schools; Dr 
Dan Long An extremely nice 
man. he is. and indications are 
that he is also quite a capable 
supe And a nKxst admirable 
talent he possesses when it 
comes to turning a phrase 

It is always a pleasure, when a 
need arises, to pick up the phone 
and c a ll  Dr Long for a 
comment. Whatever the subject 
at question, he gives the matter 
his full attention and follows, 
rapidly, with a well thought, 
well-put statement 

And. most most of the time. 
Dr Long calls garlic ^ r l ic  and 
shovels shovels But. recently, 
he has taken to saying that the 
need for car owning Pampans 
to pay a' tax on their means of 
conveyance  (p ickups and 
motorboats and campers, tool is 
b e c a u s e  th e  s ta te  "h a s  
in c re a se d  our local fund 
assignment

The increase amounts to 
something in the neighborhood 
MOO.OOO (Who can afford to live 
in that kind of neighborhood’’

"We must contribute this." 
Dr Ixxig says we have no 
choice

Straightforward enough. Td 
observe Simply put and to the 
point True. too. as far as It goes 

But the rest of it — and Dr 
Long understandably seldom 
mentions it — is that the J400.000 
which must be sent to the state 
by P am p an s  parallels an 
am ount received by PISD 
teachers in salary raises this 
year

By trimming off the verbal 
fat. one might conclude that oir 
cars, etc will be taxed so that 
our teachers can be better paid 

When I was a teacher. I was 
all for teachers being better paid 
myself And rf I still was a 
teacher. I d go along with them 
in thinking even higher wages 
are needed 1 m rather selfish 
Tm so selfish, in fact, that I 
don't want to pay taxes on my 
little, old car so that teachers 
can have the raise But they 
already have it (the raisei and 
car owners are going to get it 
(the tax business I 

A fellow the other day told me 
he was telling a teacher that he 
didn't know how he could afford 
to buy even another dollar's 
worth of tax receipts and he 
might have to sell his heat up old 
pickup and go to walking 

"You think that's bad. the 
fellow said the teacher replied 

My wife and I are going to have 
to pay taxes on two cars, a 
camper and a boat We'11 be 
paying a big part of our own 
raise Does that seem fair’’' 

Somewhere back down the 
road a few years, teachers 
learned that there is. indeed, 
strength in uiion And they 
consequently put together a 
strong union, with effective 
lobbyists, and managed to 
c o n v in c e  enough vote - 
consoous stale representatives 
and senators of a need for bigger 
.salaries

A beginning teocher with no 
experience must be paid $8.000 
for the 190 days that school 
meets between .September ai.d 
the last of .May I’ampa adds 
even more to that 

The state says Pampa has to 
pay the stale minimum, but the 
state doesn t say Pampa has to 
pay the additional $500 that is 
being tacked on every F’lSD 
teacher 's salary That totals up 
to. roughly. $145.000per year

T h ere  is no longer any 
shortage of teachers like there 
once was Thej abound IT 
Pampans were to pay the state 
base and save th«' differeix^e it 
would create few real problems 
— possibly a greater rate of 
turnover which would require 
the .superintendent and staff to 
do more hiring each .summer 
Our schools certainly would not 
be closed as a result 

People sometimes acciue me 
of being against teachers I'm 
no t S om e of my b e s t 
friends you know It's just that 
I arP'V^fT'tnuch against taxes 

atter what purpose the 
l e v \ T n g ^ f  them  serv es . 

ia | taxes are applying 
ty weighty straws to 

the camel 's back

add«

' I ' v e  g o t  i t I  EVERYday we a r r e s t  EVERYbody —  
t h e n  l e t  t h e  o n e s  g o  who h a v e  a l i b i s . "

CONSERVATIVE ADVOCATE:

It’s Taps for British India
By WILUAM RUSHER

In their new book. "Freedom 
a t M idnight" (Simon and 
Schuster. $12.50), Larry Colline 
and Dominique Lapierre havi 
told superbly the great story of 
the end of the British raj and the 
coming of independence to India 
at the stroke of midnight cn 
August 14. 1947 If, like me. yoj 
tend to find serious fiction a bit 
thin and gratuitous, and books 
on "current affairs " painfully 
reminiscent of the daily papers. 
"Freedom at Midnight" is for 

you: the true story of an 
immense historical event, rich 
in fascinating figures, steeped in 
both triumph and tragedy, and 
laced with poignant lessons 
about the vanity of human 
aspirations

It begins with the almost 
accidental coming of British 
rule to the subcontinent — the 
unanticipated impact of a 
s w a s h b u c k lin g  E uropean 
nation, hungry for trade, on the 
crazy - quilt of princely states 
that comprised seventeenth 
century India There never was, 
and never will be again, 
anything quite like the British 
raj The East India (Company 
received its charter fnim (iueen 
Elizabeth I on December 31 
15^. and during the next 250 
years, by shrewd diplomacy and 
brute force, gradually became 
the supreme authority in the 
whole vast area between the 
trackless wastes of Afghanistan

and the hot green jungles of 
B urm a. When t te  British 
government itself took over 
control in the latter half of thie 
nineteenth century and Victoria] 

^was proclaimed Empress of 
India, it was the first time i r  
history that the word "India" 
had ever been more than merely 
a geographic expressioa

Political unity, then, was 
Britain 's most important gift to 
India, but not by any means its 
only one. Almost as important 
as u n i ty ,  a n d  probab ly  
indispensable to it. was the gift 
of the English language itself; 
the only tongue in which India's 
d iv e rse  millions could all 
c o m m u n i c a t e  a m o n g  
themselves. Add to these the 
successful transplantation of 
such sturdy political institutions 
as  "B ritish  ju stice ,"  the 
development of the able and 
indespensable administrative 
cadres of the Indian Gvil 
Service, and the finest rail 
network in all Asia, and it 
becomes apparent that B riti^ 
sway over India was far from 
being all take and no give.

But there was never any doubt 
who was boss Even "Freedom 
at Midnight " can only touch on 
the fabulous story of the 
generations of Britons who 
flourished in India under the 
Viceroys: "Theirs was the India 
of gentleman officers wearing 
plumed shakos and riding at the 
head of their turbaned sepovs :

C ro ssw o r ti By Eugene Sheffer
ACROSS

1 Undermine
4 Food 

regimen
8 Joyful

12 Crude metal
13 Serf
14 Hindu queen
15 Dressed pelt
16 With great 

speed
18 Spanish 

friend
20 Consume
21 Italian noble 

house
24 Word in the 

Psalms
2  ̂ Back gates
32 Antitoxins
33 Palm leaf 

(var.)
34 Antics
36 I>arge 

cistern
37 Ancient 

Greek 
country

39 Time for  ̂
the horse 
race

41 Its capital 
is Valletta

43 Bellow
44 Hero of 

“Exodus”
46 Peasants 

of India
50 A pedestal
55 By way of
56 Name in 

base
ball

57 Pare
58 Mass, 

cape
59 Leases
60 WUd 

plum
61 Support 

Avg. solution

DOWN
1 Might also 

be a bed
2 Portland 

arrowroot
3 Persian 

fairy
4 Detivoned
5 Equal: 

comb, form
6 Abstract 

being
7 Head (Fr.)
8 Rasps
9 — Vegas

10 Carpenter, 
for one

time: 27 min.
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Answer to Saturday’s puzzle.

11 Etqtire
17 Possesses
19 Obtain
22 Stumble
23 Witch’s 

home
25 Son of 

Jacob
26 Ancient 

Syria
27 Detest
28 “The Raven”
29 Bulging 

pot
30 Float
31 Tolerable
35 Scare
38 Position of 

affairs
40 Attempt
42 Macaw
45 Petty 

demons
47 Elliptical
48 Prong
49 Warbled
50 (%um
51 ^ d r i d  

c h W
52 Drankard
53 l .a W e y
54 New comb, 

form

A bill 'before Congress would 
require th^  FTC, USDA and 
Justice Department to make an 
annual repiirt on competition in 
the food industry Conaiimer 
a d v o c a te s  s u p p o r t  th is , 
b e lie v in g  th a t  Increased  
com petition will im vitably 
reduce prices
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of district magistrates k s t in the 
torrid wastes of the Deccan; of 
sumptous imperial balls in the 
Mmalayan summer capital of 
Simla; of cricket matches on thé 
manicured lawns of Calcutta’s 
Bengal Chib; of polo games on 
¡the s u n b u r n t  p la in s  of 
'Rajputana; of .tiger hunts in 
Assam; of yoisig men sitting 
down to dinner in black ties in a 
tent in the middle of the jungle; 
'solemnly proposing their toast 
in port tp the King • Emperor 
while jackals howled in the 
darkness around them...i”

Most of the book, however, is 
an account of the end of the raj : 
if how a frail little Hindu 
awyer, Mohandas Karamchand 
iandhi, invented the technique 
of “satyagraha,” or nonviolent 
resistance, that proved so 
superbly adapted to the task of 
prising India from the fingers of 
twentieth • centiry 'Britain; of 
G a n d h i ’s a r c h  - r iv a l  
Mohammed All Jinnah, the 
shrewd and implacable leader of 
India’s Moslems, who turned 
Gandhi’s ultimate triumph to 
.ashes in his mouth by inristing 
upon the partition of British 
India into separate nations — 
modem India, and Pakistan; 
and finally of the last Viceroy, 
the elegant and aristocratic 
¡Lord Louis MountboUen, to 
'whom in 1947 M l the unenviable 
task of hauling down the Ikiion 
Jack for the lint time, Imocking 
together the heads of the Indian 
leaders who would succeed him, 
and watching with helpless 
horror the hideous bloocWied 
that ensued, as the two new 
natiofB sorted themselves out in 
one of history’s vastest and most 
poinful migrations, o 

Nearly thirty years on, wi 
know to well how it all came out 
how the fragile plant of freedon> 
withered and finally died under 
the blazing skies of India. But 
the story is a mighty one, 
magnificently told, and packed 
with solemn lessons for any 
optimist who still believes in the 
rationality of mankind. 

(Copyright IITSl

Potomac
Fever
ByJACKPOSNER

Wallace is comparing himself, 
because of his paralysis, to 
Roosevelt. And Phyllis Diller is 
a shoo - in for Miss America.

The adm inistration hoped 
Ford’s European summit would 
be considered an “all out’- 
aiflation move, not a “cop • out.”

Ron N essen sa id  Ford  
wouldn’t ski in New Hampshire 
this Christmas — which sent 
him further downhill.

Rockefeller is expected to 
head the liberation government 

X when New York City revolts.

Ford must make a tough 
derision — whether to nat for 
the presidential nomination, or 
Ms (üd seat in Confess.

^Predictive Reading' 
New School Gimmick

Rumsield favon 
iMUtary ipendint. WmMngton 
could be- attacked without 
warning Iqr New York CRy.

i y i u x R A r r a m r
AS ■ JMcgr «w n p le  of what's 

« ■ «  fM h IsMuii« lo read In 
jm m a  A— lean K h ^  takea 

look M a  raosat New York 
ThiMB story on Wayne atoM 
U n i v e r s i t y 's  e d u c a tio n  
m fsasor, Konneth S. Gooihnaa 
ADOording Is Mm, U a  cMld 
" c le a r ly  understands" the 
osaning of a  sentence, it doesn't 
(natter If he gMs some of the 
eardswroof.

Exam ple d ied: “I t e  btqr 
jumped on the horse and rode 
o ff .’’ In s te a d  of read ing  
¡“horsa,” the child aubatitules 
“pony.”

Q u e s t i o n :  S h o u l d  t h e  t e a c h e r  
( c o r r e c t M m ?  1

Goodness gradous no, bowi^ 
Prof. Goodman. After all, the 
icMId hasn't made a  nasty old 
“ m is tak e" ; Instead, he has 
m ade a  p e rfed ly  healthy 
“ m is c u e .’,* The professor, 
i n c i d e n t a l l y ,  h a s  been  
researching said “miscues’’ far | 
10 long years, surfacing at last 
with t e  — alas! — perfectly 
predictable finding that most of 
them are  “quite logical’’ and 
“ reflective of sophistieded 
reasoning."

Let me pause here to a s s m  
you that I’m not putting you on. 
Prof. Goodman is all too reaL 

> not something out of "Through 
the Looking - Glass.” In that 
Lewis C a r ^ l  tribute to the 
abeird, you’ll recall, Humpty 
Oumpty stated that a  word 
meant whatever be intended it 
to mean, no more, no leas. When 
pushed literally to the wall on 
the m atter, he quashed further 
questioning about Ms tyranny 
over terminology by saying 
fiimly: "H w question is wMch 
is to be master— that ’s all.’’-----

S im ilarly , Prof. Goodman 
doesn’t  care if the child reads

Here’s Ms reasaninf:
Raadlnf im ’t  a  process of 

boMng at individual words and 
d ec id in f what thay mean. 
,iastaad, H’s  a  process of takings 
jin d a ta , m aking informed 
!”predleUone’'  about whnt wU 
.f o l lo w ,  c h e c k in g  th o s é  
predictions os you go akng and , 
tf necessary making reviafans. - 

. Sound familiar? tt would tf 
lyou  w e r e  a c o m p u te r  
program m er, and of courae 
th a t’s the newest, sMniost 

svsiB ( in K  noDojfiiorK uk 
¡professor is riding, evm if he 
¡calsiittapony.

Thus, in the sa m p le  taioted 
p re d ic tsabove, the child 

‘*pony” faom “Jumped on" and 
,t d o e sn ’t  m a tte r  to Dr. 
Soodman that the character in 
the sto ry  ended up. atop a 
S hetland  arhen the author 

'iniended Mm to be galloping 
I away on a  stallion.

Flapdoodle, professor.
The story writer is trying to 

' tell you his story, or am I on the 
wrong side of the looking • 
g la a ?  If you let the reader 

'substitute his own words for 
t h o s e  o f  t h e  a u t h o r ,  
.pandemonium and old chaos 
quickly become the order of tlie 
day. Hopolong Cassidy rides off 
into the sunset on a dogie. and 
King Arthur’s knights thiaidor 
nto action on bwros. Sense 

becomes nonsense; art becomes 
grotesquerie.

An author usually derives 
'precious little  remuneration 
from his toil, and I speak as one 
who know s. Up to know.
,however, he has at least had the 
satisfaction of knowing that thC" 
words h e ' commits to paper 
m ean w hat he and Noah 
Webstef  say they mean. noC

’pony” where the word is really 
‘horse.’’ 1 presume he would be 

equally unconcerned if the child 
c o n f u s e d  " F o r d "  w ith  
“ C hevrolet" or “professdr” 
with “jackass,” for that ntitter. 
All he wants is for Junior to get 
die main thrust of the written 
-.bought; the  d e ta ils  and 
pedficities he leaves to time 
aid chance.

what each individual reader 
“predicts” theyought to mean."

Let me sum up.
W ords a r e  im p o rta n t, 

xnfound i t! So are individual 
.etters and syllables. We simply 
nnust not raise a generation 
unable to distinguish between a 
laser and a  loaer, or between 
critical m ass and criminal 
mess, and tMs for a horribly 
obvious reason.

|OeoA. -Ahh^

Former Fatty Catches 
.Abby's Lifeline

By Abigail Van Buren
e  iirthrCMu«orr(feiiiw-N.v.MMraSrw.,iM.

DEAR ABBY: I send this letter out of gratitude for 
recommending Overeaters Anonymous. I t  saved my life.

In December 1973 I weighed 326 pounds. If njy high 
.blood pressure or heart trouble wouldn’t  eventually have 
killed me, I ’d have done it myself. I lived with londiness,
depression and despair.

addict aI was a heroin addict and a 23-yaar-old divorced mother of 
three on welfare. I hated myself enough to  prostitute my 
body to get money for dope.,I suffered humiliation aftw  
humiliation. (A 300-pound prostitute gets all the  sadists 
and perverts no other hooker will take.) 1 had no 
self-respect, no hope, no G(xl—no nothing.

I wrote to you, never expecting an answer. Your letter 
was the first word of encouragement I had had in years. I 
took your advice and went to  an O.A. meeting in June of 
'74. I believed none of it. "These people are crazy," I 
thought, " I 'm  a fat, u ^ y  junkie, and they’re td ling  me I 
can get thin and regain my s(rif-respect if I w ant to!”

"N o way,” I told them r i ^ t  out loud. No one threw me 
out. A beautiful, middle-aged man pu t his arm  around my 
shoulder and said, “Come back and listen. Try us for 30 
days. W hat can you lose?”

I didn’t  believe him, bu t I went back, and back and back.
Today I ’ve lost 121 pounds, and I ’m still losing. I ’m 

drug-free, and. I ’m learning to like myself. I have a 
responsible job, a belief in a power greeter than myself, and 
the love and respect of my children and people w to  believe 
in me when I didn’t  believe in myself.

There is no sce le 'a t O.A. They don’t  shame you if you 
backslide. They are a group of loving, caring, supportive 
people who are there to  help you because they have been 
helped thonselves.

After sinking so km , O.A. n v e  me a chance to  be what 
I've always wanted to  be: a lady,
* How can I thank you for sending me there?

•BORN AGAIN” IN O R O tO N , CONN.

DEAR BORN AGAIN: You owe me no th an lu . I  morriy 
threw yon a lifeline. Yon caught it.

DEAR ABBY: I was a happily married woman until my 
BLmly asked me if he could bringhusband came borne and caL 

another woman into our home to have sex with us.
He told me th a t other couples do th is sort of th ing all the 

time.. He said it  helps tiwm improve their sexual 
relationahip in marriage.

When I abaohiteiy refused, he became angry and caUad 
me a "square.”

Abby, if th a t 's  the kind of eex he wants, I don’t  think I 
should be married to  him. So w hat’k 3rour anawar?

SQUARE IN IN D IANAPOLIS

DEAR SQUARE: If  you’re a ''sq u a re ,” I w ant to  be ia all 
four of your c o rn m . Your husbuad'a a ttitude  about eex is 
tick. H c.needs hel|( oa the couch—with u doctor!

DEAR ABBY : I am 14-yaars-old and need your hrip. My 
girt friend's mother lets her kids cáO her ’’Rosemary ' I

If Ford is puriied any further 
to the rifM  he may have to 
campaivi fiy n  a  atkfSGbach.

Chink th a t’s  neat.
I triad calling my mom "Shirley,” and I nearly goC,a hit in 

the head.
How can.I get my mom to get with it like my girl friend’s 

mother? •
SANDY

After P M ’s ta s  cut pisn, Ms 
advisers wifM Mm to incresm 
Ms Secret W vioe protection. 
And that’s juR ki CoDfras.

DEAR SANDY: If hy “gettiag wHh R,” yon bmuu she 
should aUow you to euB her hy her first name, I can't hMp 
you. Roupect your ■wther’a right to be ( ' ' 
to her wieheB. If yon have cU dren  i 
you "Sandy,” thot’a your privilagt.

S (•*

and 1 
Iheol 
iheM
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Diet, Cancer To Be Studied
ByALROHTERJR.

UPlSdcMcEdltar
WASHINGTON (UH) -  A 

public health  authority has 
called for stepped-up research 
mto the poesibtlity that diet may 
play a major i^ e  in human 
cancer.

Dr. Ernst Wynder, president 
of the American Health Foun
dation in New York, said studies

of populations around the world 
suggest niArition may have a 
port in half of all cancers in 
women and a third of those 
affecting men

He led a symposium on cancer 
and nutrition sponsored in May 
by the National Cancer Institute 
and the American Cancer 
Society. Reports from the 
meeting were published Sunday

in the journal Cancer Research.
Tor example. Wynder said, it 

is possible the hurnan processes 
that handle food in the body may 
not be able to cope with all the 
cholesterol consumed in fat 
rich foods High cholesterol 
diets already have been linked 
to heart disea A

"As a matter of public health, 
it seems prudent to suggest that

'a ll individuals should lower 
their intake of total fat calories 
and ch o leste ro lh e  said.

Wynder said one way diets 
may affect cancer is in th^ form 
of n u tr ie n ts , additives or 
contaminants that may start.

promote or accelerate cancer 
growth Another possibility is

that dietary deTicimcies may 
lead to biochemical abnormali
ties that in turn start cancer 
processes

Democrats Don’t Want 
On Wallace Ticket

Deck the Halls
The lobby of the U.S. Post Office in Pampa is decorated for the Christmas season - 
for the first time in history. J.D. Williams, postmaster, said the decorations were 
purchased at no cost to taxpayers. Employes contributed money for the project and 
donated their time Sunday afternoon. Tom Cantrell, postal building maintenance 
employes, is shown stringing gold trim along the metal grating that separates the 
work area from the lobby.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Ualted P re u  later m UmmI
Jimmy Carter says he has no 

aspirations for the Democratic 
vice presidential nominatioa 
"but I can't say that I would 
never accept it.”

He says he is running for the 
top spot because he is the best 
qualified person to be presi- 
¿ n t

Morris Udall. another of the 10 
D e m o c ra ts  ru n n in g  for 
president, says he is the best 
candidate betause "better than 
any other candidate I can pull 
this party together and win the 
election”

In separate broadcast inter 
views Sunday, both agreed on 
two major points Neither would 
be on the same ticket with 
George Wallace and neither 
e x p e c ts  th e  D em ocratic 
nominee to come out of a 
"brokered " conventioa 

Both pointed out that no 
DemocraL has been chosen in a 
"smoke-filled room " in 50 years 
and both said the winner will be 
the one who has done best in the 
30 state primaries 

Carter, former governor of 
G eo^ia, appeared on CBS' Face 
the Nation ami Udall. an Arizona 
congressm an, appeared on 
NBC's Meet the Press-

Ronald Reagan, the former 
California governor challenging 
President Ford, appeared on 
ABC's Issues and Answers and 
said he wou^ support Ford if the 
President is nominated. But he 
declined to say whether he 
would support Nelson Rockefell
er if the vice president is the 
nominee

Reagan, like Ford at his news 
conference last week, pretty 
much ruled out a debate in the 
primaries

He also ruled out running as a 
third party candidate, said he 
would strive to cut the federal 
budget by $90 billion and would

support an antibusing constitu
tional amendment only as a 
“last resort" because "1 don't 
think the Constitution should 
deteriorate into involving itself 
in what should be doné by 
statute and legislation”

Reagan also criticize Ford's 
foreign policy He said he hopes 
the President's trip to CJiina 
improves chances for peace but 
that he should not sacrifice U S 
relations with Taiwan 

He a lso  sa id , " I  have 
criticized detente ,because I 
don't believe it is as much of a 
two-way street as it was set out 
lobe and is supposed tobe”

Trapeze Qown Falls
B0L1NGBR(X)K. Ill (U P I i-  

Veteran trapeze artist John 
"Jimmy" Troy was wrapping 
up his comedy trapeze act 
Sunday night

The crowd "oohed ' and 
abed as Troy — working 20 

feet in the air with no net — 
fagned losing hisgnponthe bar 
and flopped about, grabbing it 
in the crook of his arm. slipping 
grabbing it again 

Suddenly he wasn t acting 
The 56-year-old trapeze clown

lost his grip and fell to his death
At first, the 800 people at the 

Old Chicago Amusement Park 
thought it was part of the act — 
until T ro x M  If)® head
first, breaking his neck He was 
killed instantly

■ When he hit the ground there 
was a stiained silence." said 
George Condon, a spokesman 
for the park "The perfoimers 
rushed over but there was 
nothing they could do He was 
dead "

Wc Hold These Truths...
A Chronicle of America

November 10, 1775:
Proceeding with the formation of a compreb«isive 
military force. Congress resolves that "two battalions of 
marines be raised and ] that they be distinguished by 
the names of the first and second battalions of American 
Marines." Samuel Nicholas of Philadelphia is appointed

the senior Continental 
Marine officer On the 17th, 
Congress designates Henry 
Knox of Boston as “colonel 
of the regiment of a r
tillery" ; he creates the Con
tinental Army's first a r
tillery regiment. Knox also 
devises and Carries out a 
plan to haul — overland — 55 
cannons from Fort Ticon- 
deroga to the Continenlal 
troops besieging Boston. On 

à the 28th, Congress adopts 
5 "Rules for the Regulation of 

the Navy and the United 
Colonies.”

—By Ross Mackenzif t  ¡fi t  Mac Nelly/1 1975. Unite«! Feature Syndicate

iŴ Tn
Open every night*' 

till Christmas.
Shop 9:30 AM to 8:00 PM

School Teachers Strike 
Over Wage Contract

PITTSBURGH (UPI) -  Pitts
burgh public school teachers 
went on strike today, braving 
snow flurries and cold winds to 
setup picket lines.

The teachers struck in a wage  ̂
contract dispute which their top ' 
negotiator said could be a long 
walkout. It could mean an 
extended Thanksgiving vacation 
for the area's 62.000 students.

School officials have asked 
students to report to school at I 
p.m.,«4iut an announcement was 
expected before then cn wheth
er classes will be opien.

"Today is a te s t,"  Paid 
FYancis. vice president of the 
Pittsburgh F e ta t io n  of Tea
chers. said. "The school board is

Escapee Found 
In Weed Patch

SHREVEPORT, La (UPIl -  
An escaped prisoner sentenced 
to a federal jail term for a $1 
million Florida jewel robbery 
was found hiding in a patch of 
high weeds Sunday only a half 
mile from the city jail

A uthorities said Edward 
Richard Jones. 32. was rousted 
from his hiding place and 
returned to confinement after 
o n ly  a few hours of freedom

Jones, who escaped once 
before while in custody in 
A tlanta, was in Shreveport 
awaiting trial on a federal arms 
charge

He used a knife-like shard 
from a broken water glass to 
threaten the jailer into opening a 
steel door He then took an 
elevator to the main floor city 
hall and walked out

Parents Say 
Respirator 
To Be Stopped

TULSA. Okla (UPIl -  
Doctors and parents of a 6- 
year-oid boy Sunday agreed to 

nuni off the raspindor which 
kept him alive foir days

Dr John A Coates, a 
neurosurgeon, said the Donnie 
Ray Wallen's brain was dead 
and there w h  no voluntary 
breathing or reflex action

Coates said he. a pediatrician' 
and the parents a g m d  and the 
life-austaining equipment was 
turned off.

The boy suffered massive 
brain damage Wetbieaday when 
he waa acddenUlly shot in the 
head Coatesf said the boy 
breathed on his own for only a 
Knrt time alter he underwent 
surgery.

youngster and his 7- 
year ■ old brother found a gun 
under their parents' mattreas 
and were playing with it when 
the older broJicMhat Donnie in 
the left eye, authorities said

waiting to see how many 
teachers show up before decid
ing w h e th e r to close the 
schools."

Francis said the subfreezing 
temperatures were working to 
the union's advantage

"If i t 's  a nice day. the 
teachers don't feel like they are 
fighting a battle." he said 
"With the weather like this, they 
feel lite  they're in a war It 
strengthens their resolve”

Although no negotiating ses
sions were scheduled. Franas 
said he expected talks would 
resume today m der the direc
tion of state mediator James 
Rush.

The teachers Suiday night 
rejected an 11th hoir contract 
offer, turned down a school 
board offer of a II .000 raise and 
went on strike at the district's 
110 schools and 40 other work 
sites School transportation and 
food service were canceled.

The strikers, including 3.300

teachers. 400 counselors, nur
ses. social workers and psy
chologists and 70 clerical and 
technical workers, were repre
sen ted  by the Pittsburgh 
Federation of Teachers.

Union president Albert Fondy 
predicted the strike could last as 
long as two months.

Besides salary, the two sides 
were in disagreement on class 
size proposals, job security 
provisions, teacher schedules, 
hiring of reading teachers, 
discipline policies and other 
items.

The teachers, who now make 
between $8.700 and $16.700 a 
year, originally asked for raises 
of $1.300 to $3.500 as of January 
The school board originally 
o f f e r e d  ab o u t  $300 fo r 
September, but then hiked the 
offer to $1.000

The board also asked the 
federation to extend the con
tract through December, but the 
request was rejected

THRIFTY GROCERY BUYS
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Hearst’s Attorney 
Rules Out Insanity
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SAN FRANQSCO (UPI) -  
An attorney for Patricia Hearst 
has ruled out insanity for use as 
a defense in the newspaper 
heiress' trial on bank robbery 
charges

"I will not use the defense of 
alibi  o r insanity ." Albert 
Johnson said Sunday in a 
telephone interview from his 
home in Boston

Miss Hearst's attorneys were 
ordered to > P ^ r  before U.S 
District JudgeEMiver J Carter 
today to disclose whether they 
would use insanity to defend 
their client

Federal prosecutors have said 
previously they would oppose 
such a defense

Johnson said he was "leaving 
the door open to a brainwash 
defense”  Defense attorneys 
have hired a British psychia
trist. an expert on brainwash 
techniques, to examine Miss 
Hearst

Miss H earst's  family has 
m aintained the Symbionese

Liberation Army brainwashed 
her after kidnaping her from her 
Berkeley. C alif. apartment on 
Feb 4.1974

The U.S. Attorney 's office last 
week asked that Miss Hearst's 
attorneys furnish examples of 
her voice and handwriting for 
use in  connection with her 
prosecution

The government was expect
ed to introduce tape-recordings 
in which Miss Hearst. shortly 
after her abduction, swore 
allegiance to the SLA

Prosecutors said the record
ings "are believed to be related 
to the bank robbery with which 
the defendant is charged and 
believed to contain, in part, the 
voice of the def endant. "

In one recording Mips Hearst 
said she participated Ln a bank 
robbery in April. 1^4. of her 
own free will. /
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Völcano Simmers Down
After Shaking Island

HILO, Hawaii (UPlI -  Tht 
iOMoot Kilauea wlcano, trif- 
le rad  into daatiing aruptiooi by 
Hawaii's imghUeat earthquake 
in mofe than a  century, was 
simmering down today without 
any s p u r ts  of java . But 
aflerHncks were still shaking 
the big island

TMo persons, including a Boy 
Scout leader, died Saturday 
when a 2S-foot wave stirred up 
by the quake churned over a 
beach  ca m p site  near the

wlcano. More than M persons 
were .in jured  — many the 
victims of crashing waves.

Officials said the quake itself 
caused Q  nnillion in damage to 
homes and businesses.

Dr. Jack Lockwood, a geoio- 
gist at the Volcanoes National 
Park Observatory, said there 
were many afterdiocks and the 
volcano itself was “still erup
ting" but there were no s ip u  of 
lava on the surface.

Lockwood said the volcano

H.E. MERfUnELD 
Funeral services for H E. 

(Gene) Merrifield, S2. manager 
of the Childress Chamber of 
Commerce, were conducted 
S u n d a y  in  F irs t United 
Methodist Church at Chtlchess.

Mr MerryTield, a chamber of 
commerce manager in several 
Texas cities over a period of 20 
years, was widely - known 
throughout the Texas Panhandle 
as pianist with “That Band With 
Dixieland," managed by E.O 
Wedgeworth, Pampa chamber 
of commerce general manager. 
He also had played with several 
nationally - known name bands 
ofthelkSOsandIMQs 

Mr MerryTield died suddenly 
following a heart attack Friday 
in Childress.

Obituaries ^
Cemetery will be by ^ w M y  • 
Hill Funeral Home.

Mr. Shaller died Saturday.
He was a lifelong resident of 

Canadian and was a retired 
employe of the Texas Highway 
Department.

Survivors include two sons, 
two stepsons, James D. Brown 
of Flitch and Rodney N. Young 
of Houston; three brothers, and 
three sisters.

ROLLA H. “ BOB” SHALLER 
Services for Rolla H “ Bob” 

Shaller, 69, of Canadian, will be 
2 p.m today at the First 
P r e s b y te r i a n  Church of 
Canadian with Rev Smiley 
Johnson, pastor. ofTiciating. 
I n te r m e n t  in C a n a d ia n

JAMES LLOYD CURRY 
Jam es Lloyd Cirry, S3, of Big 

Spring, dic^ Sunday in Big 
Sjiring following a lo ^  illness. 
He was the father of Mrs. John 
L Billings, formerly of 1912 
Lynn in Pampa. Mrs. Billings 
now lives in Per ryton.

Funeral services will be 2p.m 
Tuesday in Big Spring, with 
burial also in that city.

Mr Cu'ry, a veteran of World 
War II, retired from American 
Petrofina this year.

He is survived by his wife. 
Louise, of the home, a son. Jack 
Ctrry of Odessa; the daughter, 
and two grandchildren.

wm draining itaeif thraugh the 
southwest lift sane. Seismolo
gist Peter Lipman said Kilauea 
was still very unstable.

The big island was hit first by 
aS.3 R idiler quake shortly after 
m idnight. Then, just before 
dawn, the 7.3 Rkhler tremor 
rocked the island for 10 minutes. 
A t id a l  wave a le r t  w as- 
broadcast.

Dr. Robert Tilling, in charge 
of the observatory, said Sun
day's 230-foot lava eruptions 
sounded like “jet roars.'’

Boy Scout Timothy Twigg- 
Smith, 13. one of some 33 
persons who had been camping 
on Kalape Beach 14 miles from 
the epicenter, said;

“We were all sleeping in tents 
... when the first quidee woke us 
up about 3:30, but nobody paid 
much attention, and we went 
back to sleep. Then at 4:30 the 
ground sta rted  sliding and 
rolling.'

“ It was still quivering when 
this big wave came oU of the 
n ig^ and crashed on top of us. It 
was the biggest wave I've every 
seen"

Mainly About
People

Clean stave, refrigerator Call
000- 9936 (Adv)

Sand's Fabric open nightly til 
Christmas. (Adv.)

Faaad pappy on Evergreen. 
0634339. (Adv I 

T a m 's  C a a a t r y  Inn  
Anniversary Special. December
1- 3. Free wine. Special - Sirloin 
for 2.17.95. 10 ounce club steak. 

14 50 (Adv )

Little Fire Damage
Fireman contained a blaze to the back room of Ruby’s Li<mor Store, 866 W. Foster, 
Saturday night. Fireman Tom Loggittt said the I^Iice Department rerorted the 
Are at 9:20 p.m. and firefighters returned to the station at 10:45 p.m. ^ e  store, 
which was closed at the time, sustained light fire and smoke damage. The blaze 
was believed caused by a broken water pipe in the ceiling which caused electrical 
wiring to short out.

(Pampa News photo by Robert Elchols)

Search Crews Find Body 
Frozen After Snow Storm
By UaMed Press laleriaUsaal
Crossed skis — a distress 

si^ial — marked the spot where 
16-year-old Mark Ebaugh. dazed 
by snow and cold, wandered into 
the face of the blizard 

His signal for help was found, 
but it was too late 

Search crews using probes 
found Ebaugh's froaen body 
under the snow some distance 
from where he had left the skis 
in a Tinal plea for help 

He had been caught in a 
sudden, furious snowstorm 
while cross-coiaAry skiing in the 
Wasatch Mountains 

Authorities said he apparent
ly left the distress siRUl snd 
then, dazed by his rapidly

dropping body temperature, 
wartdered awayto his death 

"They say it's a painless 
d ea th ,"  a National Weather 
Service spokesman said “You 
kind of get numb, then fall 
asleep and never wake u p "

Foundation
Sets Meeting

The an n u a l .m em bership 
m eting  of the Pampa Industrial 
Foundation will be at 10 a m. 
Ite sd ay  in the Starlight Room 
of Coronado Inn ..

Kay Fandier. PIF preMdent, 
sa id  basin e ts  will include 
approval of a slate of ten 
nominees whoae names will go 
on a ballot from which five new 
dhcclors wM be elected.

Also on the agenda will t e  the 
annual financial report of 
W illia m  C ham bliss. P l f

Ebaugh was one of five 
victims of a Thanksgiving storm 
that swept across Utah Four of 
them died In trafTic mishaps on 
snowswept Utah roadways

Two duck hiaiters had better 
luck The were rescued Sunday 
from the froaen marshes of the 
Great Salt Lake after being 
stranded for more than 46 hours 
Authorities said they were 
suffering from exposure and 
m inor f ro s tb ite  but were 
otherwise healthy The pair's 
boat had drifted from land and 
gotten stuck in the ice They 
were rescued by an Air Force 
helicopter.

A new storm was brewing 
to d a y  v o v t r  th e  P ac ific  
Northwest. Rain, mow and 
winds made roadways trea- 
^dieroui.
' T rav e le rs  advisarles were 
p o sted  to d ay  in Oregon's 
Cascade Mountains and in 
portions of Waahin|hii. IdMw. 
Wyoming, Montana and the 
Rockies of Colorado

Snowdrifts and stranded cars 
forced the dosing of portions of 
U.S. 15 in  oeidral MMip.

Up to foot of new snow dogfrtl

portions of eastern Washingtan 
state.

A storm also chugged over the 
n a t io n 's  m idsec tion  and 
travelers' advisories were is
sued for portions of Michigan for 
powerful winds, icy temper
atures and locally heavy snow

Sixty mile per hour winds 
buffeted the lower Great Lakes 
and thunderstorm rumbled over 
the southeast

Stock Market 
Quotations

Tk* M toviaf l i s a  w i a  «Ml« 
sre  farelM ea kr Crsle el Fâ*

pwamMA

Search at River
Richnrd'John Hooks, o fo  7, o f Stinnett was found — 
sliYS, but in shock — at 9:30 s.m . todav aftnr hs ams 
m issin t Saturday and Sunday n ij^ ts anar wandering 
from T nuntingcam psite on the Canflfom a'hunting campsite on the (Canadian R iw . Ken 
Keith, Gray County oeputy, leftr was among the first at 
the scene sfier  the boy was discovered. Beloer, the b o /s
uncle, Claude Hooks of Stinnett, remains at the camp
site Saturday afternoon, mchausted after a sleepless
vigil and hoping t ^  boy w ill find his way back.

( P i  "  ms-Pampa News |footo by Michal Thompson)

Weekend News Summary
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By UaHed P re n  iatcraallaaal 
STEVENS CONHRMA'nON 

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  Sen 
Jam es EastlSnd, D-Miss., head 
of the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee. says confirmation hear
ings for U.S. Supreme Court 
nominee John Paul Stevens are 
expected to begin next Monday.

"I don't think it'll take long.” 
for the com m ittee to act. 
Eastland said in a telephone 
interview Saturday. Asked if he 
would go along with President 
F o rd 's  request for speedy 
action. Eastland said, “llia t's  
right. 1 hope we can "

But Senate sources predicted 
Congress would not confirm 
Stevens' appointment before 
taking its oiristm as vacation 
Dec 19

“thousands more” are in Syria. 
South Yemen and seven other 
African nations: Congo Braz
zaville, Tanzania. Equatorial 
Guinea, Guinea. Somalia, Gui
nea-Bissau and SieiTg Leone.

billion pipeline from Iran's 
southern gas fields to the Soviet 
border is completed.

The sale will bring Iran fSOO 
million a year.

5 P £ N C £ R  
ÌT E A M  a

W E L L  S E R V I C E
WE I iMh. V R.-i fa ».

PHO. 878-3141

21 Die in Texas

diBAMTROOPS - "
WASHINGTON (UPl) -  

There a re  more than S.(W0 
Cuban soldiers in 10 forei^i 
countries serving Soviet mili
tary interests, according to U S. 
News and  W orld R eport 
magazine.

ITte magazine Sunday quoted 
unidentified U.S. intelligence 
sources as saying "not one of the 
nations to which Cuban military 
men have been sent is of any 
conceivable irderest to Cuba."

In addition to 3,000 Cuban 
troops in Angola cited recently 
by Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger, the magazine said

FORD VETO
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

President Ford has vetoed a bill 
that would have authorized up to 
13.5 million a year to reimbirse 
state and local governments for 
providing protertion and other 
services to forei^i missions and 
visiting diplomats.

The bill also would have 
expanded the Executive Protec
tive Service to include guarding 
foreign diplom atic missions 
outside Washingtan. D C.

Ford said the reimburse
ments "would set an unwise and 
poten tia lly  very expensive 
precedeot.^1

BIG GAS DEAL 
TEHRAN, Iran (U P I ) - I ra n  

Sunday wrapped up the biggest 
natural gas deal in history with- 
foir countries, including the 
Soviet Union.

The National Iranian Oil Co 
sidled an agreement with the 
Soviet Union. West Germany. 
France and Austria to sell tho» 
countries 17 6 billion cubic yards 
of natural gas a year 

The gas will begin flowing in 
I960, half of it to the Soviet 
Union, after a 950-mile. $2 4

CHINESE (HL EXPORTS
HONG KONG (UPI) -  China 

claims to have achieved oil self- 
sufficiency and says it can now 
become an oil exporter.

"After a tpiarter of a centiry's 
efforts, China has built up an oil 
in d u s try  em b rac in g  such 
b ra n c h e s  a s  prospecting , 
drilling, pil-field construction, 
oil refin ing and scientific 
re se a rc h ."  the official New 
China News Agency said in a 
report monitored in Hong Kong

“China is now self-sufficient 
both in quantity and variety." 
NCNA said "China can now 
export o il"

NCNA said China's oil pro
duction  has increased an 
average of 20 per cent a year 
over the last 20 years It also 
said during the first 10 months of 
this year production rose by 
more than 20 per cent over the 
same period of last year

HoUdayToU

HEAR THIS
ATLANTA (UPI) -  After the 

post-Civil War reconstruction, 
the Georgia legislature appro
priated $1 million to build a 
new Capitol 1884-89. and the 
building was completed for 
$118 43 less than budgeted

By United P re n  IntcrnaUoaal
Traffic accidents, including 

the collision of a pickup truck 
with an eagle, two ̂ ane crashes 
and a house fire contributed to 
the Texas Thanksgiving holiday 
accident tgtal which ended at 
midnight Sunday.

A United Press International 
survey showed 19 persons killed 
in traffic accidentk two dead in 
plane crashes and one killed in a 
residential fire for a total of 21 
deaths. The holiday period 
began at 6 p.m Wednesday.

The Department of Public 
Safety said Doruia Gale Leo
nard. 23. of Elgin. S. C., and Keri 
Maurine Hollis. 19. of Elk City, 
Okla . were killed near Fort 
S tockton Satu rday  in the 
collision of their pickup with an 
eagle Jennifer Leonard. 1. was 
injured in the wreck.

The vehicle went out of control 
and the women and a year- 
old female infant were thrown 
from the truck. Both women 
were dead at the scene. nThe 
child was treated for minor 
injiries and released from a

Fort Stockton hospital.
The only other multiple 

fatality auto mishap reported 
was Wednesday night near 
Zephyr. A headoncoHiston killed 
Dorothy PalTin ancT Gayla Sue
Clatterback, both of San Angelo. 
Five other persons were injired.

Another San Angelo resident, 
Robert Dale Hudson, was killed 
Dianksgiving Day in a one- 
car accident south of Sonora.

Charles Waithel Pierson. 30, a 
student pilot, was killed Friday 
in a plane crash at Plainview. 
Pierson died about five hours 
a f te r  th e  crash. A flight 
instructor on board the plwie 
was critically  injired. Wit
nesses say the plane's landing 
gear snagged a telephone line 
and the craft flipped end ovet 
end and crashed 

In another plane crash,' Harry 
Buggy III, 26. of San Marcos, 
died Friday in the southcentral' 
Texas crash of his light plane.

Mrs. Combon Greer, 25, died 
Friday night of smoke inhala
tion suffered during a  fire at her 
Fort Worth home

UN Extends Peace Troops
By United Press lateraaUoaai
The U.N. Security Couni;il has 

ex ten d ed  the  mandate of 
peacekeeping troops on the 

ilan Heights and opened the 
sy for Palestine Liberation 
rganization participation in 

n e ^  month's debate on the 
Middle I ^ t

The Council, meeting at U.N, 
headquarters in New York 
voted 13-0 Sunday night to 
extend for six months the 
mandate authorizing the pre
sence of a 1.200-man force in the 
buffer zone between Israel and 
Syria

The vote — with China and 
Iraq abstaining — came only 
hours before the mandate was

due to expire and fallowed three 
days of intensive debate.

A( the same time, the Council 
agreed to begin debate Jan 12 
"on the Middle East problem 
including the Palestinian ques
tion "

Outgoing Council President 
and Soviet Ambassador Yakov 
A. ^Malik read a statement 
prepared by Guyana. Came^ 
roon, Mauritania and Tanzania 
that said;

“ It is the understanduig of the 
majority of the Security Council 
that when it reconvenn on 12 
J a n u a r y  1 9 7 6 . '.  t h e  
representatives of the Palestire 
Liberation Organization will be 
invited to participate in the

debate"
However, U.N experts point

ed out that Malik's statement 
was not binding since it was not 
an action of the full Council 
contained in a regularly adopt
ed resolution

U.S. Ambassador Daniel Pa
trick Moynihan said inclusion of 
the PLO in the forthcoming 
debate was "not a decision of the 
Council but a simple summation 
of the views of some of the 
members."

He said the United States 
agreed to the resolution “solely 
out of deference to the right of 
the Security Council to take up 
any m atter it wishes"

James Murray, deputy chief

ot the British delegation, said i t , 
was up to the Council to decide' 
at the time of the debate who 
should be invited to participate.

Israeli Ambassador Chaim 
Herzog said the Israeli cabinet 
would meet today to consider 
the situation.

On The Record

Lets Abortion Rule Stand
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

Supreme Court today let stand a 
ruling which could open the way 
for nonprofit, publidy affiliated 
hospitals to bar abortions except 
to (ireserve the health of the 
mother

The court, in a brief brder with 
two justices dissenting, denied a 
hearing to a Texas dwtor, John 
C. Greco, who was barred from 
performing elective abortions at 
the Orange (County) Memorial 
Hospital.

The denial of the appeal was 
the first time since 1973 that the 
Supreme Court has permit
ted restrictive hospital abortion 
regulations to stand.

The court rejected Greco's 
appeal from a lower federal

coiad decision that the hospital, 
although having some ties to the 
state, is nevertheless a private 
institution

C onstitutional guarantees 
app ly  only to government 
functions, and the doctor had 
claimed the regulation against 
nontherapeutic abortions inter
fered with the privacy of the 
doctor-patient relationship and 
the doctor's right to practice 
medicine

The brief order rejecting the 
appeal leaves in doubt the status 
of the law regarding abortion 
bans by publicly affiliated 
hospitals.

Chief Justice W arren E. 
JBurger and Byron R. White 
dissented on grouids at least 
two other circuit courts of 
appeals have held sim ilar 
regulations void under the high 
court's 1973 abortion ruling.

They said the other justices 
shoulcl have voted to hear oral 
argum ents in the case and 
decide it by a  full written opinion 
ra ther than  leave conflicts 
among lower coirts unresolved.

The h o sp ita l, answering 
Greco's petition for review, said 
he no longer practices there and 
the case therefore does not 
preMOtalive issue

Highland Geocral HospRal 
SATURDAY 
Admiaslaat

Michael Hartsock. 300 N. 
Ward

B r o o k s ^  M c L a u g h lin .  
Mobeetie.

Mrs. Lucy Richardson. 1915 
Willistoa

Mrs. Fannie Oliver. Leistre 
Lodge.

Mrs. Frances L. Johnson. 
Arnett. Okla.

John H. Hallford, Junction 
Qty.

M ss Pamela J. Huckins, 1001 
Terry Road.

DIsmItsali
Albert Dickerson Lefors. 
Ja m e s  Jack so n . 104 N. 

Faulkner.
Mrs. Julia East. 1918 Alcock. 
Baby Boy East, 1918 Alcock. 
Mrs. Ada Collins, 1130 S. 

Christy.
Leon Grist, Skellytown.
Mrs. Jijann Cobb, Stinnett. 
Mrs. Ruth Herlacher, Pampa. 
W endell Bolin. 1016 E. 

Francis.
Mrs. KaUileen Sexton. 512 E. 

Browning.'
Michael Hartsock. 300 N.

W vd

SUNDAY
Admissloas

Robert F Douglas. 100 W. 
Nicki

C ynthia G. Kohler, 2130 
Dogwood

Mrs Suda Hodges. White 
Deer

Henry Perche; 2525 Charles 
Mrs. Edna Southern, 1933 N. 

Sumner.
Robert Milum. Stinnett.
Scott Jones. 315 Lefors.
Mrs. Dorothy Young. 1006 

Terry Rd.
Mrs. Eileen Huff. 2401 Mary 

Ellen
Mrs. Bennie Vaughn, Lefors. 
G ary  M orrow. 1121 N. 

2m m ers.
Foster Whaley, Pampa.
Mrs. Bessie Vandruff, 2106 N 

Christy.
Dtonlaaab

Ronald Smith, 615 N. Frost. 
M rs. May Brown-Quail, 

McLean.
Mrs. Barbara Bird, 1027 S. 

Hobart.
Mrs Lucille Hannan, 1617 

Faulkner.
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Raiders Clinch Grow»
/  A s  

■jrnUEDDOWN 
U n i ^ l M l w  

R*i Uk  lu n e  old Aory for the 
OekUnd lU h len  — anoUar 
dMaioa title and noU ier tough 
road to the Super Bowl.

The lU id e ri cUnched the 
AFC'i West Dhrliian title in the 
NartbnnI FootbeO Leagur Sun
day when they aourcd a 37- 
34 overtime victory over the 

'AtlanU Falcons on a (bamatic 
Reid goal by 41-year old George

But to Oakland management, 
players and fans the reaction 
was: so far, so good but also so 
what?

This time around, the Raiders 
^Boe the proq>ect of having to 
win over two team s with 
superior records during the 
seaso n  — th e  P ittsburgh

S teelers and the Minnesota 
Vikinp, both now 10-1 cont- 
pared to Oakland's 1-2 record.

The defending Super Bowl 
champion S tee lm  ran their 
winning streak to a  chd) record 
nine games with a 33-7 triumph 
over the New York Jets Sunday 
while the Vikingi also have a 10̂  
I mark despite a 31-30 loss to the 
Washhigton Redskins. At the 
moment the records favor the 
Steelers and VUdngs to meet 
a p k i  in the S « ^  Bowl with the 
Raiders watchhigon televisian.

The Cincinnati B enpis de
feated the Houston Oilers 23- 
10, the Baltimore Colts beat the 
Kansas Q ty Chiefs 20-li the 
Green Bay Packers blitaed the 
Chicago Bears 2S-7, the Delias 
Cowboys topped the New York 
Giants 14-3, the Philadelphis

SPORTS
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 5

Bartow, UCLA 
Fall To Indiana

By CHRIS SCHEIIF 
UPlSpmts Writer 

"Pressure” is the word Gene 
Bartow has heard moot often 
since replacing John Wooden ^  
UCLA's coach and pressure 
proved the Bruins' demise 
Saturday night.

It wasn't the preasi r e of John
Wooden's ghost that ruined 
Barlow 's UCLA debut, but 
Indiana's pressure defense.

UCLA guards Andre McGsrt- 
e r and Jim SpiUane proved 
unable to cope with the top- 
ranked Hodaiers' tenacious de
fense in St. Louis and the result 
was a sirprisingly lopsided 84- 
84 Indiana victory.

"If a team  doesn't get the 
pressure relieved effidently and 
sm ooth ly  against Indiana, 
th ey 're  in serious trouble,” 
Bartow said. "Indiana's pres
sure defense has always gotten 
'many teams in trouble. Indiana 
provH they sure deserve the 
No. 1 rating theyhave.”

The UCLA guards certainly 
w ere never able to solve 
Indiana's pressure defense and 
the Bruins were guilty of 21 
turnovers.
- All-America forward Scott 
May scored 33 paints as the 
Hoosiers established themselves 
as the top-heavy fawrite to win 
the NCAA championship in 
Philadelphia at the end of the 
season.

However, Bartow was deter
mined the Bruins would be there 
for a rematch with the Hoosiers. 
"Come March, we'U be there,” 
Bartow said. "Don't worry, 
we'U be better."

" I 'v e  never had a team 
execute better,” Indiana coach 
Bobby Knight aaid.---------------- -

Eagles downed the San FTan- 
daco 48ers 27-17. the Cleveland 
Browns shaded the New Or
leans Saints 17-18. and the 
Denver Broncos rapped the San 
Diego Chargers 13-10 in other 
Sunday games.

The New England Patriols 
play the Dolphins in Miami, 
Fla., in the Monday night TV 
game.

Blanda kicked an 18-yard field 
goal with three seconds left in 
regulation time to tie the score 
at 34-34 and then bootted a 38- 
yarder on the final play of 
sudden-death overtime to give 
the Raiders th d r victory. Ken 
Stabler threw four touchdown 
passes, three to CUff Branch, for 
the  R a id e rs  while Steve 
Bartkowski threw for one TD 
and ran for another for the 
Falcons

Steelers 28 Jets 7
Terry Bradshaw threw his 

14th and 15th touchdown passes 
of the season as the Steelers 
virtually assired themselves of 
a playoff berth.

RedsklBa31VlklBp38
Bill Kilmer completed foir 

passes for a total of 77 yards, 
including a 15-yard payoff toss 
to F rank  Grant, and Mark 
M o s e l e y  k i c k e d  t h e  
game wimming extra point for 
the Redskins with 40 seomds left 
inthegame.

Beagals230Ucrsl8
John  Reaves threw two 

touchdown passes in a 16-point 
second period which p v e  the 
Bengals control of a game 
played in a ' driving rain at 
Cmcinna ti.-----------------------------

CoRsfSCbiefsM
The Colts rolled to their sixth 

s tra ig h t victory as Lydell 
Mitchell ran for 180 yards, 
including a 70-yard scoring dash 
to hand the Cluefs their sixth 
kxn in II games.

Packers 28 Bears?
John Brockington scored on 

three runs from inside the 10- 
yard line as the Packers scared 
an easy w ^ over the Bears. The 
Packers led 284) at halftime and 
stifled both the Bears' passing 
and naming attacks

Cawbsys l4GlaaU3
Roger Staubach threw a 54- 

yard touchdown pass and set up 
another TD with a 62-yard pass- 
play in the first period enabling 
the Cowboys to remain tied for 
first place with St. Louis in the 
NFC's East Division

Eagles 27 480-S17 
Mike Boryla threw touchdown 

passes of five, 11 and 42 yards 
leading the Eagles to their third 
winin llgam es

Browns 17 Salats II
Greg Pruitt ran eight yards 

for a touchdown and Don 
Cockrofl kicked the extra point 
with 3:12 to play giving the 
Browns their seoond straight 
victory and leaving both they 
and the Saints with 2-9 records

Broocas 13 Chargers 18
Jim Turner kicked a 25-yard 

field goal in sudden-death 
overtime as the Broncos handed 
the Chargers their llth  straight 
defeat The wiraiing field goal 
was set up when Chris Fletcher 
was called for pass interference 
on a John Hufnagel to Jack 
Dolbin pass at the San Diego 20

Groom TD
Thomas Reed swiped an air - borne ball, which Jayton’a 
Mark Fincher had fumbled, and raced 47 yards for a 
Groom touchdown in the second quarter of the Class B 
quarterfinal coi^test Friday night in Memphis. Groom 
whipped Jayton 24 - 13 to qualify for the state semifi

nals, where the Tigers will meet defending state co - 
champion Celina at 7:30 pjn. Friday in Wmon. The 
winner wilf play either Big Sandy or Moody* for the state 
championship the following week.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Dallas Edges Giants
IRVING, Tex. (UPl I — As works of art 

go. Sunday's New York-Dallas contest 
ranked right up there with a 3-year-old's 
fingerprinting

But even if it wasn't a Rembrandt, the 
Cowboys were willing to pay top price for 
it

Forward Richard Washington 
led UCLA with 28 points.

In other games involving top- 
ranked teams Saturday:

Fourth-ranked North Caroli
na, with guard P til Ford setting 
a school record of 14 assists and 
scoring 15 points, took a 115- 
75 v ic to ry  over Howard 
University. --------

All-America John Lucas and 
Steve Sheppard combined for 52 
points to lead fifth-ranked 
Maryland to a record-tying 127- 
84 rout over East Carolina.

Eighth-ranked Tennessee's 
run-and-shoot attack, led by 
Ernie Grunfeld, blitzed Bis- 
cayne College 81-63. Grunfeld 
had 28 points to lead all scorers.

Bob Miller ami Collier 
combined for 42 ~points as the 
lOth-ranked Cincinnati Bearcats 
opened their season with an easy 
9845 win over Cleveland State

All-American Adrian Dantley, 
with 25 points, led llth-rank^ 
Notre Dune to a 90-61 victory 
over Kent State.

Canadian’s Arrington 
Leads Sooner Cagers

NORMAN, Okla (UPlI -  
University of Oklahoma basket
ball fans might be surprised to 
learn one of their returning 
players set seven OU records 
last year.

She is Julie Arrington, a 
sophomore from Canadian, 
Tex., who plays on the women's 
basketball team.

She led the team last year with 
most points scored, 137; highest 
scoring average. 8.6 points per 
game; nuBt rebounds. 129. and 
in free throws, most attempted, 
m ost sco red  and highest 
percentage. ‘

"I hope to improve this season 
on my defensive play and to 
break my records from last 
year,” she says. "1 think anyone 
who sets a record tries to break 
it .  T h a t ' s  what  I l ike 
about ath letics"

She says the players this year 
have more ability than last 
year's players and she expects 
the team to be better 

She also is more serious about 
this season.

“With the increase in fan 
support. 1 believe our program 
will get better." she says "Last 
year, people thought women's 
athletics were a joke Now some 
of those sam e people are 
begituiing to take notice That 
makes me play a little better ''

Coach Cathie Schweitser ex
pects Julie to take a position of 

'leadership on the court
"As center, she will have to be 

a leader on defense because she 
is a backup for the other four 
players on the court," the coach 
said "I also hope she will be a 
leader on offense "

A win, after all. is a win. and the drab 14- 
3 decision over the offensively ineffective 
New York Giants Sunday made Dallas a 
division leader a^ in .

The Cowboys are now deadlocked with 
the St. Louis Cardinals atop the NFC East 
with a 8-3 mark and those two teams meet 
next Sunday in St. Louis. ITie winner of that 
one all but certainly will own a place in the 
layoffs.

-  "We weren't mentally sharp.” said 
Dallas coach Tom Landry. "But we got this 
one out of the way and all the marbles are 
on the line next week .That's the big one. ” 

Dallas tirned a potential runaway into a 
reasonably close contest 

Roger Staubach hit Jean Fugett less than 
four minutes deep in the ^ m e  with a 54- 
yard touchdown pass and late in the first 
quarter Staubach teamed with (k>lden 
Richards on a 62-yard throw that set up 
Doug Dennison'sone yard scoring plunge.

But that was it. The Cowboys twice 
threatened in the second quarter, only to 
have Jim Stienke twice intercept Stau
bach and over the Final two periods. Dallas 
could only get close erKxigh for one missed 
field goal try

But the Cowboys defense, which has had 
difficulty stowing pri>pie down all season, 
had an enjoyable day against former 
Dallas quarterback Oraig Merton.

Morton was making his first trip back to 
Texas Stadium since being traded to New 
York in the midst of last season and he 
probably would just as soon have stayed in 
Manhattan

The Giants' quarterback could hit only 
eight of 24 passes for 102 yards and had 
three intercepted

"1 didn't play well,” said Mortoa "The 
evidence was on the field. When 1 don't |riay 
well, we don't win 1 had a bunch of 
chances, we had receivers open, but 1 
didn't get the b^l to them ''

New York's only score came on a 35 yard 
field goal by Gmrge Hunt in the first 
quarter

ITie Giants' only other threat came early 
in the third quarter when New York drove 
to the Dallas seven yardline, only to have

Morton misread the coverage on a safety 
blitz and throw right into the hands of 
Cowboy defensive end Ed Jones

The fact that Craig is a former Cowboy 
made us play harder, said Dallas 
defensive tackle Jethro Pugh "But the 
moA important thing was that we had to 
win this one

T h e  St Louis game is the big one They 
will be e ttra  tough because of their loss (to 
Buffalo on Thanksgiving Dayi They hang 
in there to the end and we will have to be 
ready '

G|ants coach Bill Arnsparger. whose 
team is now 3-8. took the loss with style

"We didn't accomplish a victory." he 
said' "But I feel we accomplished a lot of 
things as a team 1 saw some things out 
there that I liked Our ^leaality teams 
played well and 1 am pleased with that 
aspect

"But, overall, we still need to work and 
that's what we will do

And Giants middle linebacker Brian 
Kelley put things into what he felt was the 
proper perspective

"Actually, when you look at it. we didn't 
do too bad in holding them to 14 points.' he 
said

Arizona State Goes To Fiesta
College Football Rooidup 

By United Press iateraatlonal
Arizona State locked up a berth in the 

Fiesta Bowl for the fourth time in five 
years Saturday night, leaving only two 
spots undecided for the post-season major 
college football bowl parade

The two remaining slots are in the Cotton 
and Liberty Bowls and both will be 
determined next Saturday when second- 
ranked Texas A&M meets ITth-ranked 
Arkansas for the Southwest Conference 
championship The winner will go to the 
Colton Bowl to meet Georgia with the loser 
facing Southern California in the Liberty 
Bowl

Arizona State, which finished its season

with a perfect 11-0 record defeated Arizona 
24-21 in their Western Athletic Conference 
showdown and will face Big Eight 
runnerup Nebraska Ill-Ol in the Dec 26 
Fiesta fiiowl at Tempe, Anz 

Texas A&M, which tnmmed Texas 28 
10 on Friday to remain unbeaten in 10 
games, will be seeking its first Cotton Bowl 
appearance since 1967 and Coach Enwry 
Bellard doesn't feel his team will have any 
problem maintaining an emotional peak 
for the Razorbacks

When our guys start looking at the films 
of Arkansas, it won't take them long 
in the right frame of mind. " says Bell: 
"Ourlaanfflo^n't have any illusions 

ArlKiiMs "

Arkansas (82 (.which has not been to the 
Cotton Bowl since 1966. will undoubtedly be 
the underdog but Coach Prank Broyles 
isn t especially awed by the Aggies

T hey  are tough. " said Broyles There 
IS no doubt of that But we think we are 
tough, too

In other major games Saturday, fourth- 
ranked Alabama ^KNled the finale of 
retiring Auburn Coach Shug Jordan by 
blanking the Tigers 280. I3th-ranked 
Florida nipped Miami (Fla ) 1811: Hawaii 
upset 16lh-ranked San Jose State 3820, 
Navy crushed Army for the third straight 
year, 386, Rutgers upset Syracuse 21-10 
and Houston upended llth-ranked Tulsa 
42 30

Abilene Tops Pampa

Former Pampa Rajrveeters Marsh Gomblin, left, and 
AJ. Brewer w ill p l^  for the Panhandle State basket
ball team againM W est Texas State of the Miss(>uri 
V alley Conferwios at 7:30 p.m. today in Amarillo’s Civic 
Canter C oH se^ . Tbs Pampa pair likely won’t start but

•yir a * 
¡Auf -ill.«.

are expected to see playing tim e. Aggie starters proba
bly w ill he Russell Dixon Borger and Jeff Clayton as 
guards. W illie Reese as forward and Joe Kerr of Borger 
and Jolin Ratliff as posts. )

fPSU photos)

ABILENE — Pampa s hopes 
for a t i t l e  rep ea t ended 
somewhat drastically as two 
Abilene High players scored 
over 20 points and the host team 
coasted to an 80 - 46 win over the 
road - weary Harvesters in the 
championship game of the Key 
City Invitational Basketball 
Tournam ent Saturday night 
here

Pampa. 5 -si for the season, 
plays Perryton in a makeup 
game at 7 45 p m Tuesday in 
H arveste r Fieldhouse The 
junior varsity game between the 
schools starts at 6 p m. The 
H a r v e s t e r s  play Lawton 
Eisenhower in the first round of 
the Lawton. Okla., Bi State 
Classicat6 30 p.m Thursday

Pam pa. which got to the 
Abilene finals by edging Fort 
Worth Poly  49 47 and
Breckenridge 53 - 47. was 
victimizled by a 23 - point

outburst from Abilene guard 
Mike Little Andere Hickman 
added 22. Daryl Baxter 15 and 
S teve Thom as 10 for the 
winners, who were not severely 
challenged in any game of the' 
tourney.

Donnie Hughes and Winslow 
Ellis led Pampa with 12 and 10 
points, respectively

Named to the all - tournament 
team from Pampa were Brian 
Bailey and Rayford Young 
From Abilene were Baxter, 
Little and Hickman

“ Brian played real well He 
handled the ball on offense, 
p layed  good defense and 
rebounded good Young played 
well He scared well, not in the 
last ball game but he did in the 
other ball gam es." Pampa 
coach Robert McPherson said

' We didn t play that bad. they 
just played super It was the 
incent ive  fac tor  — what 
happened here (Pampa beat 
Abilene 56 ■ 51 in overtime in 
Harvester Fieldhouse) — and 
the fact that our kids were 
physically beat They had a real 
tough ball game against Poly 

"Any time you stay in a motel 
away from home, you're at a 
definite disadvantage Plus.

they ve got a great ball club " 
Abilene never trailed in the 

contest
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Reaves Thwarts Oilers
Ry RICK VAN SAier

aNCINNATI (UPl I -  It waa 
only IS miautea before game 
time when ancim iati Bm ials 
coach Paul Brown conftnned to 
r e s e rv e  q u arte rb ack  John 
R a v e l  h r  w aM  t e  elartlnf 
Sunday 's gam e agakiet the 
Houston OUvs.

■‘Wv know you con 4a k .” 
Brown to ld  R eaves a fte r 
deddirti that regular quorier- 
back Ken Anderson Hiouid not 
r i ik  re-Injuring his badly 
bruised cheri.

"K eep 'calm  and poiaed." 
Brown firther inMnicted Rea
ves "Just go out and throw the 
ball like we know you ten  ”

RaavetdldknlUiM
Undaunted by a  driving rain

an remarkably steady in his 
first sU rt of the seosoa Reaves 
fired two touchdown poseea in 
the second quarter and guided 
the Bengals to a  23-18 win over< 
theOilers

The 34 and lAyarders that 
Reaves drilled to Chip 
were his first TD pmees since 
Ms 1972 rookie aeeson with the 
P h ila d e lp h ia  Eagles, who 
benched the former IMiversity 
of Florida star in i m  and 1174 
and then traded him this year

" I  feel fan tastic  again,” 
smiled Reaves, who convicted 
13 of a  peases for III yards and 
played the entire p m e  ” lt's  a 
new faclMg. a  great feeling I've 
bekn trying to put thorn years at 
PM lad^iM aoiaofm ym ind.___

"I was really getting dis-' 
couraged lott year, especially 
after PMIadelphia had tolfl me 1 
was the quarterback of their 

■futire and aii,” aaid Reaves, 
sporting a  scraggly. two-week 
old beard he decided not to 
shave for good luck "TwMy. I 
made up my mind that I yrauM 
he disciplined and we went out > 
and got them ”

Anderson v^d Reaves' per
fo rm an ce  m ay speed his 
recovery.

‘‘I certainly hope to be ready 
for next week,” said Anderson. - 
who was smacked in the cheet 
the previouB weekend agoirat 
Cleveland. "If I don't get back 
iponim nyloeem yjob ,

m ili 1
% Moda of Pinoft 
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MIS
1 1 ?

PLASTIC FILM
For Weather Protection

•  Widths 4 Feet up to 40 F*«t
n ___________: V . . A  a
r i i m U I I  I V N I  Q t

"Open until Noon { 
117 f .  Biewn (Hwy 60)

M w n i n u
oturday ^

^66Sr«541

COLDEST
BEER

IN TOWN

Bollentine's
, P ro m iu m

BEER
6 ,-*1”

C « .  . . . . . , ^ . * 4 * '

OPEN 
EVERY.
DAY

MmiT MARTS
/  2100  Perryfen Pkwy 

1106 Akock 
304 i .  17th

This Week's

SPECIAL
*

Good Tues.f Wed., Thurs. 
Dec. 2-3-4

STEAK SANDWICH
Chicken Fried on a 
Bun, Lettuce, Tomato 
AAayonnaise

ROCHESTER

Root Beer Large
Ai<0 BROASTEP CHICKEN______  ‘ —

Caldwell's
D rive^lnn
t . Carl E. Lawrence, Owner 
220 North Hobart 669-2601
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6 PAMVA DAILY NEWS
Piwp«, Tw m ________ » I I  Y«>f Uamiv. Dumber l. itTI

ASSORTED 
6" POT
PLANTS. EACH

niCES IN THIS AD 
ARE EPEECTIVE 
THRU 12-3-75 NAVEL 

LB. . .

ORANGES

APPLESWASHINGTON DELICIOUS 
OR RED ROME .................

GRAPEFRUITr“° 12V2

29'

5i*l"
' c

POTATOCAU PURPOSE 
RUSSET 
10-LB. BAG • • • • • • • • • • è * «

CABBAGETEXAS
FINEST
LB.

AVOCADOSLARGE SIZE 
FLORIDA
EACH . . . .

PEARSNEW, CROP 
BARTLEH LB.

FURrS
PROTEN

FU RrS
PROTEN SPKIAL

R IBSTEAK st  ^  ^1*^
CHUCK STEAK »  ^ 98
RANCH STEAK» ^ M ”
GROUND BEEFFURrS

PROTEN ADV.

LB.
SPECIAL

Fuit'« Piulan

Club S^eak ib............................. 1̂
Furr's Pialan

T-Bone Steak ib.............................. '
Fwr'« Pialan lan«U»i .

Cube Steak u. ..........................*1 '

98 'Turbot lb.'.........................
IndMaual Siw Fiaeen Scuoia«

Halibut »1 ”
........................................88‘

Form Pac, SIkad

Bologna 12 -oz. pi«.

St?9p Our De l icatessen

Old Fashioned BBQ ............................*2**ib.

Pinto Boons . .  .1. ..................................79
Cole Slaw .............................................79
Delicious Hot Cobbler ......................... 89 ib.

SAUSAGE
Farm Poe Pure 

Pork - Extra Lean

BEEF PAHIES 
OR FINGERS

Sonof U im's ElMdad 
Pi«-CookMl

Lb.

TOMATOESHUNT'S WHOLE 
PEELED
14 1/2-OZ. .

KETCHUPHUNT'S
20-OZ.
BOHLE

CRISCO OIL4* OFF
LABEL
24-OZ.

PEACHESGAYLORD 
NO. 2 1/2 
CAN . . . .

DOWNY
FABRIC

SOFTENER

33-OZ.
SIZE

CANDY
BABY RUTH 

OR
BUHERFINGER

tV  y o u  p a y  t h e  l o w e r  P R ia  AY FURR'S 
T^W E WILL NOT CHANGE A PRKE ON A NURKEO 

CAN OR PACKAGE EXCEPT TO LOWER THE PRICL 
ONCE PRICED . . . ALWAYS PRICED.

HEARTLAND
CEREAL

ASS7 FLAVORS

16-Oz. 8 3

LIQUID
DETERGENT

Palmolive

9 9 '15*0«
32-Oz. ..

ASPARAGUSFOOD CLUB, ALL 
GREEN, CUT

SPINACH
14 1/2 -^ Z . CAN

FOOD CLUB 
NO. 303 
CAN .........

CORNFOOD CLUB CREAM STYLE OR 
WHOLE KERNEL GOLDEN 
NO. 303 CAN .........................

PEAS FOOD CLUB 
SWEET,
NO. 303 CAN

Pianch'f tndonl

Potatoes 13 3 /4 -0 1 .

C A N D IE S
MAM Plain or Peanut

■-oi. 7 3 '
lA-OZ. *1 ”  IM . *1® *

PEANUT
BUHER
Jif Creamy

$ 1 6 4
3S-01. . . . .  1

GREEN BEANS^r 4 Í1  
DINNER ssiiT' 55‘
DOG FOODiSF ^5”

Froxen Food Favo r i te s

Coffeemate u  - 0«.

FLOUR GOLD MEDAL 
5-LB.
BAG . . . . . . .

Morsels 13̂ ^
Chaata

Purina Hi Pia
Kraft Pizza n 79 ' IS-0«.

D O G  M E A L  M O ”

r

SHOP

M I R A C L E
P R I C E S

éÉÈÊk

i

E}

TOFC 
jUL Am  
CHILOO I PLUG, C 
-FT. LC

'HE
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PAMPA DAAY NtWS

AT MAKE 
A ¿OWER
TAPE TOTAL

CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS

<»
-*■ ■ t

35 MINATURE LIGHT SET ^  a
TINSEL DOUBLE O Q c

GARLAND f l a s h in g , e a c h  .................7  #

« 1 « « ' (»  fO®$1 59) 89'  *®  f l a s h in g  l ig h t  s e tSIIVED, P  FOR 51.59) ........... W  7  ^  ■  A  O
3 "  1 5 ',  i-P L Y , 0 0 1 0 ,  5IIVER A S S O R n O * C O L O R S  Y  1  O  '

RED A GOLD Q O C  ..................................  *
(3 FOR $1.00) EA.................... o #

IMPORTED MINATURE TREE-TOP SATIN SPUN BALLS _  ̂
OR PLAQUE SHINY BRITE, #IG 21/2" SIZE 1  8 *

• 30-LITE FAST FLASHING SET ASST. OR SOLID COLORS, 15 PER I
ASST COLOR GLOBES $ 1 9 9  ^ 2 .9 9 ), EA* . H
EACH ..................................  I

RIGHT
GUARD
DEODORANT 
13-OZ. SIZE

MOUTH HAIR SPRAY 
WASH

LISTERINE
48-OZ.

SIZE

i l '^ i m a l  net

FINAL NET 
REGULAR OR 
UNSCENTED 

12-OZ.

HAIR 
DRESSING

VITALIS 
DRY CONTROL 

7-OZ.

CRICKET
LIGHTER

BY GILLEHE 
EACH

ÄFTEf 
SHAVE

WIUIAMS LEXTRIC SHAVE 
REG. OR LIME 

3-OZ.

ARTIFICIAL
TREES

AHTI-ACID 
TABLETS

EXTENSION
CORDS

TOPCRf ST BY LfVENTON 
UL APPROVED, 
CHILOOVARD 
PLUG, GREEN 
9-FT. LONG, EA. . .

PRE ASSEMBLED SCOTCH PINE TREES

4 FT., 35 BRANCHES B TIPS 
Tripod
stand, ooch ...................................
6 FT. 61 BRANCHES B TIPS 
Tripod
Stand, ooch . . .  ........................
2 FT. 15 BRANCHES
1 pioco
osMmblod, ooch .................................
NEW PVC TABLE TOP CHRISTAAAS 
TREE, 2 FT. TALI, ASSEMBLED, EACH

ALKA2 
BOHLE OF B5

LENS CLEANER

tiiL.-.-. >%<r
Cledning 

&  Soaking 
Solution

CLEAN & SOAK 
BARNES - 

HINES 
4-OZ.

BIG HOLLY WREATH 
14" SIZE, LOADED

WITH RED 
BERRIES, 
EACH . . .

FOIL K IO E S , 200 ct. pkg. 
(6 pkg. 79*) or ocxh . . . .

FOIL ICICLES, 500 ct. pkg. 
(4 pkgs. B9*) or ooch . . .

SHAKE AND 
SEE THE SNOW 

FAU

SPRAY SHOW
TOKREST

CHASE
PRODUCTS

17-OZj 
CAN

(2 FOR $1.00)

TO & FROM 
TAGS, CARDS 
AND SEALS

PILLOWS
W AH R  BALLS

ASSORTED SCENES 
51/2 IN. AND 41/2-IN. " V  *■ , 
WITH LARGE SCENES #  H ' 
YOUR CHOICE ........... #  A #

KIMBIES
BABY SHAPED 

MORE ABSORBENT

DIAPERS
EX-ABSORBENT 24'S 

OR DAYTIME 30 Ŝ

YOUR 
CHOICE 
EA. . . .

CONTAINS 
234 PIECES 
PKG..............

CHRISTMAS ASSORTED RELIGIOUS 
AND TRANDITIONAL

Features, hnlriwtnf' HOSIERY
c i i D D ' C  i Q U Y i g y ifrom FURR'S

LIG HnO TREE 
TOP

RANGE 
PERCOLATOR

TOPCREST OR COMET

mm 19»

holeproof
SHEER STRETCH 

PANTY HOSE
PAIR

S.ifM « % lr«ICh ItHtNltM« 

iTH-rtl Hflort «nth B CFttV) 
•rt9 til tor more 9A«g 
tW6iklBOC9

holeproof
ALL NUDE 

PANTY HOSE
P A IR

Sup»*' Oi'tii
ir'irilorcpd Ct*ntat 
V wn oo m»'it iMnd / 

t*l Bll

holeproof h o le p r o o f
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Prof Collects 
Old Papers 
Of Cherokee

W EATHERFORD. O kla. 
(UPU — A college profcetor 
hopee he can find the remain
ing offldal papert on the life of  ̂
ooontroveraial Cherokee Chief -  
John Roa> before the docu- 
menta decay in atUca or are 
otherwiae loat.

Dr. Gary E. MouHon, aaaiat- 
ant profeaaor of hiakiry at 
Southweatam SUte Univeraity. 
haa collected more than MO 
documents on Roan, a bitter 
opponent of hia people’a ouater 
from their origiml homeland in 
G eo rg ia  and  their forced 
migration to Oklahoma,

Moulton said there may be 
a n o th e r 200 documents^ in, 
existence to help shed light on* 
the life of Robs. But he said 
much of his success depends on 
people who now own the 

• manuscripts.
“ It is discouraging to think 

that in some dusty attic there 
may be some of these valuable 
historic records deteriorating 
for lack of propfr care,” he said. 
“ S om e people feel th a t 
disclosure of the contents of 
their collection will diminish its 
value.

“Fortunately, most of them 
believe as I do that focusing 
national attention on a collec
tion can only enhance the 
value."

Moulton says the papers have 
turned up in unexpMted places, 
including Shreveport. La., and 
Detroit.

He has written a biography of 
the chief which is to be published 
soon. He first became interested 
in R oss a s  a student at 
Northeastern State University 
atTahlequah.

The Ross papers probably will 
be published in a multivolume 
work, he said. It is part of a  
large effort by the National 
Archives to gather papers of 
prominent Americans such as 
Hamilton,. Jefferson and the 
Adams family.

“Ross is the only Indian and 
the only Oklahoma personality 
to be included." Moulton said.

Ross bitterly opposed the IMS'' 
treaty sigfied by Major Ridge, 
Stand Watie and Elias Boudinot 
acquiescing to Cherokee remo
val from Georgia to Oklahoma. 
Moulton contends the treaty was 
ille^l.
.“There has been extensive 

research and publication from 
the Ridge-Watie-Boudinot chap
ter iivPierokee history, but it is 
remarkable that Ross, chief of 
one of the.foremost Indian tribes 
for nearly half a century, has not 
rece iv ed  the attention he 
deserves. “ Moulton Said.

He is quick to defend Ross 
against accusations that he was 
a party to the m irders of Ridge. 
Watie and Boudinot by Ross 
adherents.

"T h e re  is absolutely no 
evidence to suggest that Ross 
took part in or even knew of this 
bloody for revenge." he 
s a id . “ On the  c o n tra ry , 
everything I have seen points to 
the conclusion that those who 
plotted the murders took great 
care to keep the plan from Ross 
until it had been carried out."

Moulton, formerly of Tulsa, 
holds a doctor of education 
degree from Oklahoma State 
Univeraity. He has been a 
member of the Southwestern 
faculty since 1971 __

riO T iC f

Classifie.d
Deadlines

READER ADS
far ^Mkorian ...............Paodlinai

> Sunday ..........................S p.m. fri
iMandoy ............... ;.l1a .m . $o<

....... S p.m. Man.
........S pjn. Tua.

. . . .  i  pjn. Wad 

. . .  .S pjnt. Thun

d i s p U y  a d s
4:00 p.m. 2 day* 
.pracaoding- 

af publication 
_for Wad. thru Fri. 
4:00 p.m. Thur. for 
Sunday, and 4 p.m. 
Friday for Monday.

The abeva are also 
deadlines for 
cancellations

Classified Rates 
3 line minimum 

Approximately 5 words 
per line

1 day, par lina ........................4
2 do^, par Ihm par day ......... 3
3 do^, par lina par day ......... 3
4 days, par litta par day .......
5 days, par litw par day .........3
6 do^, par tins par day ......... 2
7 days, par lina par day ......... 2
14 days, par liaa par day ....... 2
20 days, par lina par day ....... 2

140 C arpentry 21 Help W anted
RALPH BAXTER 

CORTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE m - t u t

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H.R. Jater Construction Com-

tany. M S-lM l, if no a n ia e r  
Ì5-Ì7t<

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estim ates call Jerry 
Reagan 4SS-I747 or MS-244Ì

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. MS-3S44.

FOR BUILDING Near houses, addi 
tions, remodeling, and painting, 
call MS-7I4S

CARFENTER-REPAIR
ROY'S REPAIR-REMODELING 

Insured E4S-3SS3

HOUSE LEVELLING Eugene 
Taylor Mt-tM2

CUSTOM BUILT cabinets, also doi 
bo:

cember 31st. For more informs 
tion. E4S-3U4

log
house and toy boxes 34 per cept off 
on all orders placed before De-

14E C arpet Services

CARPET R LINOLEUM 
INSTALLATION

All work guaranteed. Free esti
mates Call I4S-2433

CARPET. USED carpet pad. vinyl, 
carpet remnants. Installation av
ailable. Best prices in town 
44E-M23

14H G eneral Service
LLOYD'S BACKHOE and Ditching 

Service. Also septic tank units. 
Lloyd Ford. 474-2287. Clarendon.

Prices above are sabiect to so copy ----------------------------------------------
rkaage. ads sal ran la soccessioa 14J G eneral Repair
will be charged by the day. ----------------------------------------------

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR 
M onthly Line Rate 2132 N. Christy 84(-84ll

Per l i n l i ^ p i^ ^ n ih  ________________
Classified Disolav DAVID HUNTER.  "  ' I#i»piay PAINTING AND DECORATING

O pen Rate, N et, per in. *1.89. r o o f  SPRAYING. 843-2N3
The Pam pa Daily News will ----------------------------------------------
h a r . .» r - n . ik l . f a r < .« l» . . .M \  REMODELING. PAINTING, spray^berespcnsib leforon ly  o n e (1 ) ing acoustical ceilings. Hermann.
in co rrec t in s e r t io n . C heck  Keith. 84(-83is.
y o u r a d  im m e d ia te ly  a n d  DajwTiiar •
.notify us of any  errors. MISCELLANEOUS Jobs Ross

Byars 448̂ 2844 .

U II«  a s ^ »  BILL FORMAN Painting and con-
I: H M K  N O tlC fiS  tracting and furniture refinishing.

For estimate catl 445̂ 4445

yoTBBCaBDIToafOF 2 LADIES desire interior & exterior
TaBatTATlOP painting Experienced and neat

ViaCILUmiONS ADAMS. Call 444-3154 or 445̂ 1555
DBCBA4BD ______________________________

l^lU^M uLjiurv*'wiS'e” 2 i l l e ' ^  REFINISHING. PIANOS, Doors, 
M84rraiae4 «Ì tW KbUU furniture, antiques, free estimate.
Virgil tSeaiaas Adams, porsaam Is Order Raasonable. 444-7954
tl l i t  Ctaaly Coati ef Cray Coamy.Tcsas. -------------------------------------------
aplaied tba aama data la PribMe toya SCHOOL TEACHERS Need houaes

lTbi*VSS. mi Good job at a cheap price 449-9347 
lime prescribed by lae. m Mlaws; ----------------------------------------------
HAtXL EVA ROaXhTION ADAM4 la T W BOLCH painting Residential,
r a "  af Robert 0 MePberoeo. PO Bos Commercial Acoustical work.

wiT5EGmV“ b.04tait 171k day of Sp/fT estimates.
November. Itrs 445-1100

Hoiol Evo Rahertsoo Adams -------------------------------------------
REFINISHING. PIANOS, doors, 

n iA lS ?  furniture, antiques, free estimMe
DceembAl UTS 1-3 Reasonable 040-7050.

------------------ 4--------------------------  14S Plum bing 8  H eating
2 M onum ents________________  Heiskell

COMPARE BEAUTY Plumbing Company
Quality and Price ______________________________

Brown Monument Works , ,  . .
1025 S. Faulkner Pampa Radio And Television

Vince Marker 040-oh7 ----------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------- GENE I  DON'S T V.
3 Personal Sylvania Sales And Service
----------------------------------------------- 300 W Foster 440-0481
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and ----------------------------------------------

Al-Anon, Tuesdays and Saturdays. TV CALLS
4 p m 727 W Browning 440-4235. Antenna Service
445-2454. 445-4442 -* Jack Hulsey 845-4014

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday, Fri- 
day, 4 p.m., 1244 Duncan. 445-2944 
or «5-1343

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinix- 
inf.'lM7N Hobart, call 4M-7711 for 
information and appointment.

upplit
or Free Facial offer. Call tbeda 
Bass, consultant. 444-4444 or 
«9-3121..^

BEATEN DOWN carpet paths go 
when Blue Lustre arrives. Rent 
electric shampooer 41. A.L. Duck- 
walla, Coronado Center, open 1:34 
a m to I p.m

5 Spocial Noticos
TOP O' TEXAS Maaonic Lodge No. 

IMl. AF:AM Monday, December 
1. Study and Practice. Tuesday, 
December 2, Stated Communica-

14U Roofing

ROOFING
SPECIALIZING IN high A steep 

roofs. Any type. 22 years experi
ence insured. Work guaranteed 
ROY'S REPAIR-REMODELING 

M5-34I3

15 Inatruction
ELEMENTARY CLASSES For the 

alow students. Reading skills, spel
ling. and math. 3 45 - 5:45 P.M. 
M5-4577

18 Boauty Shops

‘ 4
A NO-LONGER- 

NEEDED 
POWER SAW

tions. SPECIAL NDTICE: Tuca- 
day, December 4, Bar-B-Que Veni 
son at 1:19. MpiDngree. Past Maa- 
tera Night. All viiltora welcome, 
membert urged to attend.

~  - j

PAMPA MASDNIC Lodge 4«. Ver
non E Camp. W M. «0-49«. B B 
Bearden, Secretary «1-1142, 
Thursday December 4, F.C. De
gree.

i

1

CAN BE A 
LICUID ASSET

WHEN
»DVERTISED IN 

THE .

THINGS 6 STUFF Antique! -  MM 
S. Cedar, Borger (Weil of Furr 
Feedf). Uanaaal Navajo chokers, 
H. Flfcher prioti, framed. Art 
nouveau, primitive«, furniture. 
Bohemian R Carnivat gInM.

10 loot and Found

1 '

LOST: BLACK Cocker Spaniel 
Aniwer« to "Ginger" Reward 
Call «99-m«.

d i CLASSIFIED
ADS!

M 9 — ? S 2 5

iB  Bininatt OppoftunMM

a .

*r 'i
■j

 ̂*

LETS MAKE a deal! You tnawer 
IM« ad and I will send you dotall* 
oa an opportunity lor blgb Income 
plus cash bonuiot and Triage bo- 
nbflla. Wo need an iBdlyldnaTIntbo 
arta now. Write C.F. RonA Pro«., 

1 American Lnbricaatt Co., Box 9«,
* navtMA nMib ¿ua%

21 Holp W ontod

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Dally News hat im

mediate openingi for boy or girl 
earriara la tome parta of tha city. 
Naada to bava a bikt and ba at laast 
11 years aid. Apply with circulation 
dapartmant, l«-t49

HELP WANTED Packerland Pack 
Ing Co. of Texoi Inc. Skilled aod 
unskilled jobs available. Many
frinae benefits. Starting wage at 
22.4a per hour. Apply in person 
Packerland Packing Company of 
Texas, Inc. Hwy. W East. Pampa,
Texas. Packerland Packing Co. it 
an equal opportunity employer.

NONDESTRUaiVE
TESTING-TECHNICIANS

Experience in any method. Good 
pay, retirement, paid vacation 
Contact Peabody Teiliog. John 
Farley. 353-M35

48 Traaa, Shrubbery, Plonta ,

PAX. EVERGREENS, rotebufhes. 
garden xuppliet, (ertifixer, trees 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perrylon Hi-Way A 24th 

M4-4MI

DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN 
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING ANDSPRAYING. J R 
DAVIS. 4|45-5459

PRUNING AND SHAPING Ever
greens. shrubi. and hedges. Free 
estimates. Neal Webb. 445-2727.

TREE TRIMMING. Pruning and 
removal. Free eatim atfs. Gary 
Potter M5-4435

SO Building Supplies

Houston Lumbar Co.
'  42« W Fotter «4^4441

W hite House Lumbar Co. 
101 S. Ballard M4-324I

Pam po Lumbar Co.
1341 S. Hobart U5 5741

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler M5-371I 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

BEST QUALITY 
LOWEST PRICES

WE SELL new first quality building 
material at hard to believe sav
ings *

Lumber-Plyweod-Ooors 
Windows-Siding-Etc.

Roofing M aterial

Plum bing Fixtures

Carpet

Prefinished Cabinets

Storm Doors  ̂
Storm Windows

Decorator Doors For 
N ew  Construction or Reploco- 

m ent

Renew Your Old Windows 
The Easy and  Inexpensive 

Way. Ask About Our 
Replacem ent Windows

Save on Awnings-Carports ‘

Purchose Your Wood Fonce 
Pre Built In Sections 

or By The Board

Chain Link Fonco At 
Lowest Prices

We Hove Nearly Everything 
Available At A Savings.

TRY US AND SEE

BUYErS SERVICE 
OF PAMPA

669-9263

54 Farm Machinery

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

/'S U N  Hobart M5-3521

BEAUTY SHOP wow open. Tuesday 
thru Friday. Haircuts, permaaents 
manicures. Cora Lee Robertson. 
Phone MS-2411 or 445-444S

COUNTRY HOUSE Beauty Shop 
Call M5-243I for appointment.

19 S ituations W anted
WOULD LIKE to babysit in my 

home. ReasoaMe rate. Any age 
aelcom e. Near Lam ar School 
449-3SI2.

59  Guns

242*

BABYSITTER NEEDED in Travis 
tcbael area far two cbildrea ages I 
end I  after scbaal. Call M9-79M 
after I.

V
NfW  HOMES

Hwwroa With IvtryHiing , 
Tap Ö* Taxen BtiiMara, hK.

Sk

O ffic * Jo h n *R . Conlin 
^ 9 - 3 5 4 2  6 6 5 - 5 8 7 9

JN UVA-FN AI

1974 HYMOUTH SA TIU ITI2 Dear Hardtop, 3 is  angina, owtomoHc, 
ataarine, power brakes, ob, 20,000 miles .............................. Ì349S

1973 DOOM CHAROM St, owtamoNc, power ataarlng, power brakes, ok, 
RoNv Rood wtioals ...................................................................................$299S

1973 DOOM  DART SFORT, R ieengbw , ewtemoHc, power steering, power 
hraiiaa, ok, kwdiat spelt, haaiitHi ^  tod and w h ite ........................ f lS t S

1971 DOOM DART DRMON, 311 owgkia, lla n d iid trowamiiaian, power 
aNadwg, power brakes, ok .....................................k .............................91993

^  PAMPA
A .  c h r y h er -piym o uth- a
W  DODOEJNC.  ̂ w

•  1 1 W .  W ilkB *̂  6 6 5 - 5 7 6 6

6 0  Housohald Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PIUMMNG
514^. Cuyler 4494521

La-Z-Boy and Stratolounger Reciia- 
eri. 45.« will hold any lounger till 
Christmas.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
214 N. Cuyler «5-1423

WE HAVE Scaly MaUresses 
Jess G raham  Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 445-2232

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

145 S. Cuyler «5-3121

JOHNSON
HOME f u r n is h in g s
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler M5-3MI

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUrS 
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N Banks Ph «5-4132

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Firastene Store 

120 N Gray M5-44I9

Shelby J.
I

Ruff Furniture 
2111 N: Hobart 445̂ 5344

CARPETS PROFESSIONALLY 
Cleaned in your home by the people 
with Rug Cleaning "KNOW
HOW". Call for free estim ate 
Vacuum Cleaner Center. «9-2940 
512 S. Cuyler.

Ropossed Kirby 
Payments 5 1 3 .1 1 

Vacuum Geaner Center 
512 S Cuyler «9-2990 «00-9242

Call
IT poi 
MS-»«12. after «

CORNER DIVAN that makes into 
twin beds, portable dishwasher 
Call «9-2873

CABINET COLOR TV Remote con
trol. excellent condition. 4275. See 
at 512 E. Browning.

NEW ARMOIRE for sale 4325 
444-254«

'6 9  Miscellaneous
GERT'S a gay girl - ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
41 Pampa Glass 4r Paint.

SIGNS PAINTED
1125 S Christy MS-2044

SEWING FOR Barbie type dolls 
only. Also have rag dolls. Phone 
M97207.

CARPET, used carpet pad. vinyl, 
carpet remnants installation av
ailable. Best prices in town. 
M»2«23

FORSALB: Metallic green go-cart, 
mag wheels, disc brakes, 2 4  hor
sepower engine. Excellent condi
tion would make an excellent 

'C hristm as gift 4150.40 Phone 
MO-7M5 after 12 IS Sunday or after 
5 30 weekdays.

PRE HOLIDAY Store wide 
sale...now in progre'ss a t your 
nearby Sherwin-Williams Decorat
ing Center Save IS per cent to 25 
per cent on every item in the store. 
Carpet, floor covering, wall cover
ing and paint can be the perfect 
Christmas gift.

POLYFOAM CUT Any size Pampa 
Tent A Awning 317 E Brown 
MS-8541

BO Pott And Supplies

K-l ACRES ProfeaMoaal grooming, 
boordiBg. and puppiea for aale. 
B e tt^  Osborae, 1004 Farley.

84 Office Store Equipm ent
RENT LATE model lypco rite ri. 

addiag machiaet or calculators by 
the day. week or moath.

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W Kiagsmill «45-5555

SA VE!«
PHOTOCOPIES 

- II ceats Each 
No Limit

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
113 W Kiagimill M5-S5S5

89 W anted To Buy *

WANT TO buy used console pinao. 
«««-«02«

9S Fumithod A partm ents

Good Rooms. 42 Up. 41 Week 
Davis Hotel. 1144 W. Foster 

Clean. Quiet. M4-41I5

2 EXTRA large rooms, well fur
nished, private bath, bills paid. 
444-3745. Inquire 514 N. S tark
weather.

3 ROOM..large walk in closet Men 
only 445-2053

97 Furnished Houses.
CLEANSMALL2 bedroom. No pets. 

Deposit required Inquire III4 
Bond

100 Rent, Sale or Trod#
FOR SALE Sacrifice, owner leav

ing town. 3 bedroom house. 5 com
mercial buildings. 52 lots in South
east part of Pampa 105-5100. 
M»«539 after 4. M5-8I20

102 Business Rental Property
IDEAL FOR Store or office. Site 50 X 

50' 301 W Foster MO-OMI

RETAIL STORE building for lease 
2115 N Hobart Call Joe Dickey. 
M9-327I or after 5 M5-2432

•%
103 Homes For Sole

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

M0^3«4I Res 100-4504

Molcom Denson Roaltor 
M5-5828 Res MO-4443

E.R. Smith Realty 
2400 Rosewood M5-4535 
Equal Housing Opportunity

YOU CAN BUY This-grand old 
home, move it to your property and 
moderniz’e it for lets than half of 
todays cost of building the equival
ent size home. It mutt be moved 
from the corner of Foster and 
Houston. To look it over call Lloyd 
Russell MO-1203

4 BEDROOM BRICK. 1000 square 
feet. 4 years old. carpet. 2 bay win
dows. built in bookcase, large den 

.and fireplace, ivy covered cour
tyard. Call M9-0759 for appoint
ment.

FOR SALE 2 bedroom with den or 3 
bedroom, attached garage Corner 
lot Paved street FHA approved 
430 N Rider

4 MILES East. 19 acres. 3 bedrootn 
with complete set working pens 
400.000 M9 7002

2 BEDROOM home 2 garages, shop, 
storage house Central neat and 
air. dishwasher, disposal Corner 
lot. Call M5-4429 alter 5. weekdays 
Anytime over the weekend

70 Musical Instrum ents 104 lo ts ^ r  Sale

Lowroy Music Center 
Coronado Center 669-3121

FOR SALE : Lot on Grcenbelt Lake 
No MI Call 314-544-251«

114 Rocreotional Vehicle«

HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer 
Miniqiotor hornet. Trailer, cam- 
pe rt, fuel tanka, fuel tavera. 
equaliser hitchers and service 
Bill's Custom Cam pers. 030 S 
Hobart M5-43I5

Suparior So Im  R Rantolo
Bed Dale A Apache 
1011 Alcock M5-3IM

32 INCH CAMPER shell for long 
wide box 2 months old Lined and 
insulated Like new 4275 445-2MI 
or see at 1412 N Sumner

114B Mabile Hemes
14 X M 2 bedroom, sell or take furni

ture frade-in for down payment 
Payments 47« 87 M0-473S

120 Auto* For Sale

JIM McRROOM MOTORS
M7 W Foster M5-2338

JONAS AUTO SALES
2118 Alcock M5^5««I

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
M5 W Foster «499M1

EWING MOTOR CO
120« Alcock M5 5743

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

«05 N Hobart 065-IMS

1071 LINCOLN Continental. 4 door 
sedan, loaded with all options In
cluding tape player, new radial 
tires. Looks and drives like new 
42495

Pam pa Chrysler-Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

821 W Wilks M5-5744

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster M9-3333 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
833 W Foster M9-2571

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

«23 W Foster M5^213I

Bill M. Derr 
"The Man Who Cares"

BRB AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster «45-233«

BANK RATE Financing (M ax
imum terms. 42 month available, i 
Call SIC. M5-4477

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Ui A Try" 

741 W Brown M5-4444

1472 CADILLAC Coupe De Ville 
42445. ,Fred Brown after 4 04. 
M«-f7ll See at 13« W Georgia.

We rent trailers and tow bars. 
C.C. MEAD USED CARS 

313 E. Brown

1974 DODGE Dart. Excellent condi
tion. Low mileage 42494 Call 
M9-2873

FOR SALE: 1972 Mercury Montego 
MX Brougham. M5-4254

1973 VOLKSWAGON Super Beetle 
Sport Low mileage xteel radial 
tires 422M M5-5M1 or see at M4 
Terry

1973 GRAND Prix Excellent condi
tion. $3150 2321 Rosewood

- M5^M23

IM5 AMBASSADOR «00 41M as is 
180« N Wells after 4

120 Autos For Sole

8N FORD trse to r, 3 point hitch 
Extra clean. 41545. Downtown 
Motors. 341 S. Cuyler.

57 Good Things Te Eat

CUSTOM SLAUGHTER AND Pro
cessing. Emet’s Food. White Deer. 
H3-702I.

CREEP FED calves 70 cents a 
pound, cut and wrapped. Big grain 
fed beef 1« cents a ^ u n d  cut and 
wrapped E m et's Food, White 
Deer 443-7021

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns. Ammo, Reloadini Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc 
’Open to AM - « PM Weekdays 

Closed Sundays. Holidays

MODEL 7«, 204 Winchester, Mag
num. 2 X 7 power icope. Excellent 
condition. MI S. Barnes.

[ iowol Hewsing OppOftwnilietJ|

X)E.FI^HER
InsuroncotsiEstafa iS

Dora4«iy Jefbwy ,
Ralph lu tee . . .  .669-96961’ 

Fischer ........469-9S64

New R Used Pianos and  O rgans 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarpley Music Company
IIT^N. Cuyler M5-I25I

80 Pets And Supplies

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Professional Groomin(i 6 Boarding 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
1004 W Foster M5-10M

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
Poodle grooming and toy chocolate 
itud aerrice . 005-4114 or 1105 
Juniper. ^

B R J Tropical Fish 
1018 Alcock M5-223I

BABY GOLDEN spider monkeys, 
parrots, IM's of tropical fish. Viilt 
The Aquarium. 2314 Alcock.

WANTED
#  W ald an
#  Bock-ho# 

oparoton
#  Routtabouft 

Coll Colloct: 
D ay or N ig h t

894^ 707  
Jo O 't Wotding 

Works 
LtvaHcNMl, TX

Here It Is!
Price IS right on this home New 
carpet in three' bedrooms and 
bath. Just painted inside and out 
Assume inis low equity with 
monthly payments of 4144 00 
Call today MLS 102

Mary Ellon
Older two bedroom bnck home in 
tree shaded neighborhood Guest 
room off (Z lAe with bath 
Corner lot garage Call
ua about this NEW LtSTING 
MLS IM

Why Pay Ront
When you can own thia 2 bedroobi 
6 den and have low monthly 
payments? The inside has been 
recently painted, and the carpet 
IS  in good condition Panelling in 
kitchen 6 den There is a metal 
storage building in the fenced 
backyard. Let us show you this 
New Listing -  priced at 44.0M 
MLS 171

Choico Location 
554 feet frontage on West Ken
tucky with 7.4 acres Priced at 
412.5M M MLS 452T

ö U t - N T I N

WILL AMS
i- r e a l t o r

Juôi Mediny Id  
Maty Lao Oorfw 
Marilyw Koogy
Linda Sbalton R
«----- IÜmILm
171-A Hufbot I

.66S-S666

.669-4413
669-3697
.669-9997
.669-1449
669-9931
.669-6944
.669-293r

Comar Location
Plus An Apaitmont

Think of a good family home plus 
an apartment with its own gar
age That means an addeiT in
come for you' 4 bedroom home 
with some new carpet. ISii baths 
and double garage MLS 121

Lonetl Land!
Va section of land, some under 
cultivation. Located east of 
Pampa on the Gray - Wheeler 
County line No improvements 
except a water, well MLS 411F

Smcill Homo 
Small Prica

Very clean 2 bedroom frame 
home on Sumner Street with good 
carpet throughout. Interior has 
been recently repainted. Only 
44.000 total price MLS 15«

iNormaWard

Batty Ridgway .......... 669-9904
44nr«ta Wit« .............. 669-4234
Anita Braaipal« ........ 669-9990
Mary Clybum ............ 669-7999
BubtFonebor .............669-7119
O.K. O dytor................ 669-3693
HughFoopiat ............ 669-7633
0 .0 . Trimbla .............. 669-3223
VoH Hnggmon O il . .669-2190
Sandra Oiat O il ____669-4290
Borwiii Sebowb ...........669-6360

IM4 MUSTANG II Power and air, 
automatic. Secai 2222N. Zimmers

1171 Monte Carlo Low mileage. Call 
«45-17«

1074 MONTE CARLO Landau. 4M. 
automatic Must acll, best offer. 
1« Worrell M5-5434

IM4 BONNEVILLE -  automatic, 
air. Ion mileage Call M4-23M after 
«

144« WILLIS Jeep Wern Hubs 
Extra nice «14« Call Bill M Derr. 
M5-5374 or M5-23M

1N4 STUDEBAKER Excellent con
dition. low mileage 4475. 444-25M

1471 CADILLAC Fleetwood 
Brougham 42,4« miles New tires 
Gray with black top. Red leather 
interior. One of a kind. Immacu
late $3145 Sec this car. Bill M 
Derr. M5-5474 or M5-22M

147« OLDS DELTA M Cuatom t  door 
hardtop 51.0« milea. New tires 
Extra nice car 41M0. Call Bill M 
Derr. «5-5174 or M5-23U

121 Trucks For Sala

1075 DODGE 4  Ton Demo 31« V-8. 
automatic, air. 2 ,4«  miles. See 
Harold Starbuck a t Pampa 
Chrysler Dodge

1449 WILLIS JE E P  Wern Hubs 
Extra nice $1495 CaU Bill M Derr. 
«5-5374 or «5-2334

122 Motorcycles

MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha - Bultaco 

130« Alcock OM-1241

Shewp's Honda 
800 W KingsmiU 005-17«

FOR SALE 1071 Yamaha 300 En
duro Good condition. 45M. 
H5-M20 1 «  Jean

1473 YAMAHA TX 750. excellent 
condition. Extras Windjammer II 
farring. highrise tiaay:bar with 
cushion back rest, and highway 
bars. New rear tire Call 323-0043, 
noon or after I

124 Tirws And Accossorios

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center M0-7M1

OGDEN R SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

501 W Foiter «5-0444

USED 34 5 X 32 tractor tires Fires
tone 120 N Gray

125 Boats And Accostorios

OGDEN R SON 
501 W Foster «5-0444

126 Scrap Molai
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Mathcny Tire Salvage 
81« W Foster 929-8251

127 Aircraft
ENJOY FLYING the inexpensive 

way Join the Hyline Flying Club 
Call M0-44M or 4«M72 for infor
mation. Student pilots welcome.

709 E. Francis
Look whal 433.5« will buy! 5 
bedroomi, living room, dining 
room, large den. recreation  
room. 3 baths, all beautifully de
corated and carpeted, beautiful 
kitcheu cabinets with built - ins. 
MLS 141

1817 N. Bonks
Brick 3 bedroom home with den. 
fenced yard fully carpeted in nice 
neighborhood Low down Pay
ment with new FHA Loan or 
purchase equity and assume $104 
monthly payments MLS 113.

720 N. Christy
This new listing has 2 bedrooms, 
one bath, attached garage for 
only $45«. $10« down and owner 
will carry the loan MLS II7

2705 Rosawootl
1 bedroom home with 14q baths, 
carpet, builtins in kitchen central 
h ta t and air conditioning. 
Fenced in yard This is a nice one 
for only 4I7.0M MLS lU

705 E. Francit
Real neat 1 bedroom. I bath 
house. Close to grade school. 
Would make someone a good rent 
house Only 40.5« MLS 142

1710 Mary Ello4i
The finest home in Pampa hat 4 
bedrooms. 1 vy baths, huge re
creation room, study, fire^acet 
and everything else you should 
expect in this type of home MLS
«21

Office .........................A69-331I
Owen Pettier ........... .669-9317
Betts Hdebetty .......... 969^3973
JwrfyfieMs ................ 4 6 9 ^ 1 3
.Cbutk Kleberty ....A 6 9 -3 9 7 3
Ite Da e te n .................. 969-3909
Jitn Fu tneat...... ..........969-3999
Paul Cetonia .............. 469-4910

AUTO SERVKE 
. MECHANK

Ara you totitfiad with your prMont potitionT | 
If not • would th« following intorMt ypuT

•  40 Hour Work W««k
•  Solory Hus CommitBipn
•  Raid VcMOtion and Holldoyt
•  i m p l o y M  D iM O u n tB
•  Uf* Inturonca
•  Hotipitalitfifion

Coll 6d9-7401

Pampo'«
R#al Eotafa Carni?*

i mLiaiuiss«i 
669-68S4

fwTA Graduata 
r a  RMHon 
W Imtitwtt

MntduBa N wO er........ 969-3903
Vebnèlewtor ............ 699 9969
Nemw SbeekeWetd 0 «  9-4349
Bw4Uwter .............. .999 9969
Al OtaditWitd 0 «  .AB6-439I 
Rolbailiii SuWIwi  ...6A S 4919
PoeMHwiloe ............ 969-39M
MeOthnen ............... 969-39M
Beneeieee Mandetien 969-3383

We Try Harder 16 Moki

Swgor A Spica 
Thai's what tb it 2 ftery  older 
home it made ef 4 bedreonw, 2 
baths Sec to Believe |l4 ,tw .
MLS 101

Lots Of Living 
in Hus 2 bedroam on Doucette. 
Fenced back yard wHh otorage 
building, fruit, trees, grnpeu and 
berry rincs *7«« MLS IN

lot Your ToiMNit 
Btiy Yaw A Horn*

Twe 2 bedreem t side by side i 
clone to dewn lean. MLS 119

Uwhw id Of
IMW win buy •  1 be9reem bet 
noS. Reidcnab a l l  |o n  Inogany ] 
en tb ii one, ean e r a ill en try  
•eow Iona. MLS I4T.

Oiwanbalt lokt 
Sberaeed Sbercs bnildtag 1«, 
pneed and naar nani l«r aoly M l  
MLSTML

C4W9iiwarri4«l Ownwr •
an Akeck lU  XIMR. MLS IBtL. I

’ R»r Our CRutUn

/
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Arrest 20 Years Ago 
Led To Black Struggle

Tired Shopper Started Boycott
MONTGOMERY. AM. (UH) ~  1>Naty jm n  

i|D  a black »onMi named Rm  M b  boardBd ■ 
bnaand. 'aobvkMBviotattoooitfalclaw.refuaed 
to five u|> bar aaallo a nkMe. Shewaa anaatad.

Other blacks had been arrested for atanllar 
î olatioaB in the paat, bnl the arreat of Mrs. 
PariB, a«-year-aidaeainatreot.<ai Dec. 1. IMS, 
M  to the Montfomery bus boycott, conaMered 
the first major mass action of the Southern 
atruegie for civil rights

For a n  days blacks refused to ride the buses. 
The boycott propelled a young tnhiiater named 
Martin Luther King Jr. to national attention and 
ended with victory as the U.S. Supreme Court 
ruled th a t segregation on the buses was 
unoonstitidional.

*i don't reaUy know why I refused to move,” 
Mrs. Parks said later. “Ihow  was no plan at all. I 
was just tired from shopping. My feet hurt. ”

The boycott began four days after her v rea t, on 
Monday, Dec. S.

King, who would rise to international fame and 
win the Nobel Peace Prise before being shot to 
death 13 years later in a Memphis motel, was then 
a Myear-old minister almost unknown outside of 
hisow ndurch.

The black community, alerted by handbills, got 
a sampling of King's speaking ability at the first 
meeting to orgsniae the boycott. He told of Mrs. 
Parks’ arrest and.listed the injustices of the bus 
company. Then, with “amens” echoing through 
thechuch.hesaid;

“But there comes a time when people get tired. 
We are here this evening to say to thoae who have 
mistreated us so long that we are tired—tired of 
being segregated and humiliated, tired of being 
lucked about by the brutal feet of oppression. We 
have no alternative but to protest."

Initial demands of the boycott now seem 
modest. Blacks did not ask for an end to 
segregation on the buses, just for a “first come- 
first served" policy, with blacks filling the bus 
from the back as before and not required to move 
if the bus filled and more whites bowrded.

They also asked for more politeness from the

(kfveri aud that some Macks be hired M drivers.
But wMies reacted ahgrtiy. Efforts to BsgoUalc 

broke dowa. largely dm  to fears that vlotory 
would lead blacks to seek further oaacesaiom. 
Homes aad churches w«re bombed aad aame 
employers threatened blacks with firiiM U th iy  
joined the boycott.

Kkig and M members of the Montgomery 
Improvement Association, which organised and 
led the boycott, were arrested and convicted on 
charges of violating the state's antiboycott law. 
But the boycott continued.

Reporters from around the globe converged on 
Montjgomery. and stories of in ^ id u a l action and 
courage began to appear.

“Jump in, grambnother,” a bus driver was 
(pioted as saying to an elderly black woman 
“You d o n l need to walk.''

“ I'm not walking for myself,” she replied. “ I'm 
walkmg for my children and my grandchildren. ”

King's home was bombed on the night (rf J in  
30, but no one was injired. An angry black crowd 
gathered a t the home, some brandishing 
weapons, but were dispersed by King.

“Don't get panicky. Don't do anything at all. 
Donl get your weapons. He who lives by the 
sword will perish by the sword,” he said from the 
shambles of his front porch. “We want to love our 
enemies. We must love our white brothers no 
matter what they do to us. ”

Mrs. Parks had appealed her conviction and $10 
fine b ^  the appeal moved slowly in the state 
courts. Then the blacks filed a suit in federal 
coirt seeking to have the state and local laws 
requiring segregation on buses declared 
unconstitutional.

A three-judge panel ruled that it was 
unconstitutional, and on Nov. 13. IM6. the U.S. 
Supreme Court affirmed that dedsioa On Dec. 
21. after official notice of the decision had finally 
reach ed  M ontgom ery, King and Ralph 
Abernathy, another young minister who had led 
the boycott, proudly boarded a bus and sat in the 
front. The boycott was over

MONTGOMERY. AM. (UPIl 
— Rosa PbriB wm  t i r a i  she 
eipMlned tatar. So when she 
was ordered to aland up to allow 
a  white to sit down on the bus. 
she refused—and was promptly 
arrested.

Mrs. Parka, a  4g-year old 
Mack seamstress, was not the 
first Mack to defy the state law 
requiring aeg rep th n  on buses. 
But her refusal to aland up on 
D ec. 1. IMS, set off the 
Montgomery bus boycott.

It was the first major mass 
protest of the southern dvil

rights cSovement.
Q v il righ ts  leaders from 

around the country will meet in 
M ontgom ery this week to 
commemorate the 9f)th amiver- 

. aery of the boycott, which led to 
a U.& Supreme Oourt ruling 
banning segregation on buses 
and brought national attention 
to a  M-year-dd iMniatcr named 
Martin Luther Kkig Jr.

The boycott larted 313 days 
and made Montgomery, in the 
w ords of the Rev. Ralph 
Abernathy, then a  local minis
ter and now King's successor as

head of the Southern Christian 
LeaderMiip Conference, "not 
o n ly  th e  c r a d le  of the 
confederacy, but also the cradte 
of freedom, justice, and equali- 
ty."
. ‘T don t reaOy know why I 
refused to move." Mrs. Perks 
said later. “There was no plan at 
all. I was ju rt tired from 
flopping. My feet la s t."

King, who would go on to win 
the .Nobel Peace Prise, was 
"just a hapi9 -go-lucky young 
m in is te r”  virtually unknown 
outside his own duach  when

ED . Nison, a  hn ^ lm e local 
Mack leader, picked him to lead 
the boycott. Mion chose Mm, he 
recalled, “because I had heard 

.him  talk."
The initial demands of the 

boycott now seem modest. The 
blacks did not ask for an end to 
segregation on the buses — just 
for a “ first oome-first s e r ^ “ 
policy, with blacks sitting in the 
back of the bus but not required 
to move if the bus filled and 
more wMtes boarded.

They also asked for more 
politeness from (faivers and that

Chaffee To Q ose Before Yule
FT. CHAFFEE Ark. (DPI) -  

Federal offidals are planning to 
close down the R . Chaffee 
refugee camp by Dec. 20 even 
th o u g h  m ore  th a n  0,000 
Vietnamese rem ain at the 
fadlity.

“ Unless something I haven't 
imagined happens. I dont see

how we can miss,” Donald 
MacDonald, senior dvil coor
dinator, said Sunday.

An average of 300 refugees 
must leave Chaffee daily for the 
camp to dose Dec. 20. During 
Ju ly , th e  best month for 
outprocessing during the six 
months of the camp’s existence.

an average of 272 refugees left 
Chaffee daily.

None of the 6,020 refugees at 
Chaffee Sunday acquired g>on- 
sors, wMeh to required before a 
Vietnamese refugee can depart. 
But MacDonald said 375 were 
expected  to leave to join 
^xmsors today, 244 Tuesday and

Gov Lease MayGet Hard

Arms Experts Point ^
To Ambiguities by Soviet

WASHINGTON (U PIi -  
Arms control experts say there 
have been some “ambiguities” 
but no outright violation by the 
Soviet Union in executing the 
SALT 1 strategic arms agree
ment of 1972

But they say if the adminis
tration opens up the record to 
prove that the Russians have not 
cheated it will itself violate a 
key c lau se  protecting the 
confidentiality of the U.S.- 
Soviet Standing Consultative 
Commission.

“We are in a no-win situation 
trying to counter these charges 
of violations ’’ offidals said in a 
background interview at the 
Arms Control and Disarmament 
Agency

The administration has been 
under pressure from private 
a rm s  control  groups and

u n iv e r s i ty  d is a rm a m e n t 
specilists to lay oU the record in 
public. A dead lock exists over a 
House committee's insistence on 
seeing a memo in which former 
defense secretary James A. 
Schelesinger reportedly listed 
ru s s ia n  v io la tio n sd  and 
suggested a National Security 
Council meeting to consider 
them

But offidals said the United 
States agreed to' keep confiden
tial the transactions of the 
consultative commission — the 
jo in t body where possible 
infractions regularly are dis
cussed—and this prevents the 
government from laying bare all 
the facts.

To do so, they said, also would 
compromise key elements of the 
CIA's intelligence gsthering and 
v e r if ic a t io n  m ethods for

Your 
^Horoscope

monitoring the SALT accord
If the confidentiality of the 

consultative commission is 
breached by constant demands 
for d e ta ils  about possible 
infractions, the United States 
could lose a valuable U.S.- 
Soviet mechanism, the offidals 
said.

In recent months Adm. Elmo 
Zumwalt, retired Chief of Naval 
O perations, former Defense 
S ecretary  Melvin R. Laird, 
Colin S. Gray, associate direc
tor of the International Institut 
for Strategic Studies in London, 
and the usually well-informed 
aerospace journal Aviation 
Week and Space Techmiogy, 
among others, have raised 
questions about Soviet good 
faith in living up to the SALT- 
1 accord.

U.S. officials acknowledge 
that the Soviet Union has 
d isreprded  some of the seven 
“Unilateral Statements" which 
Kissinger drew up during the 
SALT negotiations. But they 
point out that these do not 
constitute part of the fomial 
accord. , ^

By Jeane Dixon

TUESDAY, DEC. 2
Your birthday today:

Ushers  in a year of 
challenge: Try to perform 
routines in a new way. Your 
experience may be in 
unfamiliar places learning 
fresh skills. Relationships 
have a touch of glamour and 
disi l lusionment ,  and are 
rather unstable all year. 
Today's natives are ener
getic. bteral-minded, head
strong, freedom-loving and 
capable of high earnings.

Aries [March 21-April 19): 
W ha t  a t  f ir st  appears  
difficult turns out to be 
fortunate and worth doing. 
Technical terms are easily 
misconstrued; get a second 
opinion on any problem 
requiring professional ad
vice

Taurus [April 20-May 20): 
Confusion is present in all 
activity. Take advantage of 
it, if you can. but be sure to 
verify facts or any measure
ments. Many projects begin 
before people and materials 
are ready or available.

Gemini [May 21-June 20): 
Peculiar conditions cause 
anxiety unless you’re set for 
them Select your contacts to 
avoid repetition. Communi
ca te  direct ly,  b u t  d d n ' t  
belabor the point

Cancer [June 21-July 22): 
D o ^ 't was te  words in 
self-praise; ju st do the most 
efficient job you can. Taking 
careful notes and double
checking figures is essential 
D o n 't a s s u m e  a n yt h in g  
about new work.

Leo (July 23-A ^ .  22): 
Yoar imagination is vivid, 
lively and effective bu t not 
practical enough. Personal 
programs are subject- to 
revision, and sudden but 
fiivorable quirks of ci^cura- 
fU nce

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Offer thanks where due but 
don 't expect any. Overstress 
on o b lig a tio n s  or deb ts  
defeats your purpose. Let 
others find out for them
selves; don 't try  to teach 
them through your experi
ence.

Libra [Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
You're forced to  make 
decisions on sketchy infor
mation. Do the best you can 
with the b e s t counsel  
available. Cultural pursuita^, 
provide memorable  inci
dents.

Scorpio [Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Money flows in and out and 
challenges you to secure a 
fair share of any increase. 
New proposals are compli
cated and open to varying 
interpretations. Examine the 
details.

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Plans can be presented 
in a way tha t gain special 
favor from powerful people. 
Be wary of schemes offering 
shortcuts or quick profits. 
Watch what you say and 
avert m isunderstandings.

Capricorn [Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): You have much sorting 
and classifying to  do. Many 
ideas are unrealistic now. 
Shelve them until a more 
favOTable time. Meet 
people and 
familiar reactions among old 
friends.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): Self-improvement comes 
naturally as you negotiate 
shifting tides in today’s 
events. I t 's  an important 
turning point; you make 
subtle changes of direction.

Places (Fab. 19-Mareh 20): 
CautkMS diligence geta you 
past complex, hard-to-judge 
m a tte rs . Keep to  your 
original schedule. Experi
m en ts y ield  u n ex p ec ted  
repercussions.

SAVALAS' ROLE
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Telly 

Savalas will star in the title 
role of “ Nick The Greek" for 
Universal Pictures.

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  The 
Interior Department is about to 
propose new rules that would 
make it harder for aonteone to 
get an oil or 9 B lease from the 
governmeik w d  then ait on it.

Critics in and out of Congreas 
recently have charged some oil 
companies are “speculatively 
w ithholding" production of 
known reserves on federal 
leases, particularly the produc
tion of natural gss, in hopes of 
fu tire higher prices
• r n r  C n«rgC S uQftl ITiQKiy W lul
gas because interstate gas 
prices are regulated by the 
Federal Power Commiasian. Oil , 
from newly-drilled wells is free 
of controls
that some companies are iMt 
vigorous enough in drilling to 
see what oil or gas exists on the 
leases they haveofatained. — 

Under existing federal regula
tions, federal lease holders have 
five years to start drilling. But 
an  I n t e r i o r  D ep artm en t

Qiildren 
Rate TV 
Above Dad

FARMVILLE, Va. (UPIl -  
Some Virginia yoingsters pre
fer the company of a television 
set to thair fathere.

Dr. Jung Bay Ra, a Longwood 
College professor, posed the 
question, “Which do you like 
better, TV or Daddy?" to a 
group of children aged four to 
six intheFarm villearea 

Forty-four per cent favored 
television.

“TV is a formidable rival to a 
father in earning his child's 
affection," Dr. Ra said. “A 
child's assessment of the value 
of TV is a strong as Ms 
assessment of the value of his 
fa th er"

The study, conducted over a 
two-year period, found that 
children with working mothers 
were somewhat more prone to 
“like Mommy better t ^  TV" 
than thoae whose mothers did 
network

Cancer Society Raises 
$107 Million Last Year

NEW YORK (UPIl -  The 
American Cancer Society re
ported Saturday it ra is ^  a 
record $107 million last yea ' to 
fight cancer—but the toll from 
the dread disease continues to 
rise

Donations were up some $10 
million over the previous year.

The society's 76 edition of 
Cancer F acts  and Figures 
estimated an aiwiual one per 
cent rise in cancer deaths. But a 
recent report from the National 
Center for Health Statistics 
shows a 5.2 per cent increase in 
cancer deaths during the first 
seven months of this year.

ArtKxig statitisticifHis at the 
National Center and the Society 
there is concern and puzzle
ment over the apparent big 
upswing in cancer deaths.

There is some corroboratian 
of the trend, however, from the 
M etropolitan Life Insurance 
Company arhich reports a six 
per cent jump in cancer deaths

among policy holders the first 
half of this year—compared 
with tlie same period in 1974.

"F a c ts  and Figures" was 
prepared  before the latest 
report on cancer death trends 
from the National Center A 
Cancer Society spokesman said 
statisticiar» are baffled and will 
try to probe the meaning of the 
apparent increase — “if it is 
vidkT'— in the weeks ahead.

The Cancer Society's report 
said one million Americans will 
be under care for cancer in 1976 
and some 370,000 will die of 
cancer

The Society's statisticians say 
cancer deaths would be levelii^ 
off, or even going down if there 
was no lung cancer.

Lung cancer will take more 
than 200,000 men's lives in 1976 
—a new record for one year. The 
toil anuxig women is going up, 
too. It jumped 173 per cent in 20 
years.
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spokesman said extensions often 
have been granted to producers 
failing to meet that five-year 
deadline.

“ There was not so much 
pressure for quick action on 
leases until the oil embargo,” 
the spokesman said. “Now, 
domestic production is much 
more important. It became 
obvious that we were going to 
have to get these guys-to 
produce or get off ."

Interior is now drawing up 
new re gulations ■' to require' 
“ dem onstrated  physical ac
t iv i ty "  on a léase as a 
justification for any extension of 
the five-year deadline, the 
spokesman said. Ihe new rules, 
hie said, should cut down on 
extensions or nudge lease 
holders into more diligent 
drilling activity.

Action a lr e a ^  has been taken 
by Interior officials to deal with 
“shiM in" wells— thuse that are

able to prodiice but have been 
temporarily capped.

The department adopted new 
procedures this year requiring a
p ro m p t rep o rt from each 
producer who shut-in a well.

Using those reports. Interior 
follows up with inspections and

computer analyses to see if the 
well capping was justified.

136 Wednesday.
“Those were the projections, 

aS of Saturday," he said "The 
projections are generally under
estimated. Generally more peo
ple leav e  daily than are  
projected to. I think we will do 
900 the first three days of tMs 
week."

MacDonald said he hoped to 
have all refugees remaining in 
the camp linked with sponsors 
by Dec 10. and apeiKl the last 10 
days only on outprocessing 
refugees. 71101« are 121 former 
Cambodian military officers 
who have akked to be returned to 
Cambodia and 14 Vietnamese 
who have requested repatria
tion to their homeland.

The Cambodians were in the 
United S tates for m ilitary 
training when their government 
fell. MacDonald said only three 
of the Vietnamese repatriates 
were refusing to a c c ^  Spon
sors.

some blacks be hired as drivers.
The boybott wm effective. 

Two-tMrds of the bus drivers 
w ere la id  off and whites 
denounced the boycott leaders. 
Homes and churches were 
bombed.

King and M members of. the 
Montgomery Improvement As
sociation, which orgBrised and 
led the boycott, were arrested 
and convicted on charges of 
violating the ita te 's  antiboyoott 
law.

But the boycott continued.
- Mrs. P srla  had appealed her 
conviction and $10 fine. But as 
the appeals dragged out, the 
blacks settled on a  different 
course. They filed n ih  in federal 
oourt to have the state's bus 
seg reg a tio n  laws declared 
inconstitutional.

A three-judge court agreed, 
and on Nov. 13, 1966, the U.& 
S u p in e  Court affirmed that 
decision.

On Dec. 21, after official 
notice of the decision had finally 
reached Montgomery, KiiM. 
Abernathy and Mson climbed 
on a bus and sat in the front. The 
boycott was over.
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Open every nig^t 
tíll Christmas.

Shop 9:30 AM to 8:00 PM
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TOILET TANK BALL
■ Rfinftrtinf Riks -  artk'l fall «ft!
1 UnikM Tkrvit-eKk -  M ill tw ry tiiw!
Only Water Master has the grooved, -  

"ThruSt-Bach” pyramid that promptly 
stops flow of water after fl,.shjng.

3 1 »  AT HARDWARE STORES

"I’d rather explain 
higher gas bills 
than why you don’t 
have gas.”
Your natural gas bill is higher.
And, you have every right to know why.
One reason is lower temperatures brought on by winter.

The main reason, however, is simply that 
you are paying more for natural gas. 
Because w« are paying more. This chart 
shows how much:

This increase hurts both 
you and Pioneer. It adds 
to your bill and to our 

.cost... a cost for which 
Pioneer is not entirely 
compensated. It is passed 
through without mark-up 
or additional charges.

W hy does gas cost more? Competition... particu
larly from petrochemical and other Industries. The 
competition for gas has never been so fierce.

We will have to pay more for gas than in the past. 
But by working together, and without outside 
interference, you'll have the gas you need' 
today and in the future.

,K. B ITEXl WATSON 
PrMktont •

PIONEER NATURAL QA8 COMPANY
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